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USG to

catalog
problem-·

landlords
COMPLAIN:r CENTRAL:
New database will provide

students access to complaints
of previous tenants.
TRAVIS DENEAL

DE Pour1cs EDITOR

Josh Benny lived in a rental propcny
where any problem with the house bccain:! a
hassle for him and his roommates.
Benny, a senior in graphic design· from
Hillsboro. and his roommates mowed their
own !awn but were charged for 12 months of
!awn care. When the r:'.llers asked for screens
for the windows. they were given screens that
either did nol Iii or were falling ai1art.
·
Workers fixed a broken· pipe between the
· ·' Douc l..usolt/D.tily Ei:·,r«Lm
bathroom and kitchen but did not fix the hole
, CLEAR OUT: Brod Hargrave, a sophomore i~ philosophy from Jerseyville, th~~ scrap
from the basement
they made in the wall th:.: covered the pipe.
An antiquated clothes dryer that added 515
of
a house that Habitat For Hurr:anitywos remodeling Saturday moi:iing'?!"-~ham Street.~ related slory;page
per month to Benny's rent constantly wa.~
broken.
1be trouble did not stop after the renters
left One of Benny's roommates received a .
notice in· the mail str.ting the tenants owed
5300 for Ilea spraying in the apartment
"Our landlord claimed we had a pel and
that he had 10 spray three times in our apart- CLIMB: Mcrit_-based college
For Illinois community colleges the averwould affccl the plan's affordabilily. first, in
ment," Benny said. "None of us had an aniGeorgia there arc about 200,000 srudenL'i age tuition is aboLI.- SI ,450 per semester.
mal."
fund .would cost Illinois more
er.rolled in higher education institutions, com- Based on the averages in Georgia, that equates
Landlord-tenant troubles have prompted
pared to about 750,000 in Illinois.
.
lo 90,000 llliflois community college student~
Uooergraduate Student Government 10 begin ch an Georgia's version o f PIan.
Second, Georgia recently instituted a stale with a B average and about 5130 million
a system th:-.t provides complaint information
SE.AH BEAN ·
.
lottery to fund the Hope Scholarship plan. needed lo fund coinmunity col:ege students.
about rental properties to students.
Schmidt's plan also promises Sl,OGO
DAILY EGYMlAN REroRTm
By contrast, .Schmidt proposes . to · fund
The system is a catalog of complaint
CLIMB by capping non-education spending tuition allowances to wl B average or above
forms. Students can pick up the fonns at the
students anending Illinois privale colleges.
A scholarship plan proposed by
USG office on ~ third floor of the Student Democratic gubernatorial candidate John
TIICfe arc 150,000 Illinois students currently
Center, fill them out and return them.
Schmidt is fea.~ible but would come at a great
enrolled in Illinois private colleges and almost
Landlords will be given the chance to cost 10 the stale, says a spokesman for the
half of these students have a B average or
respond to the complaint in a written form Illinois Board of Higher Education.
above. II would cost 575 million to provide all
that will accompany the tenant's complaint in
Schmidt's CLIMB (college level meritof these students with scholarships.
the catalog.
"Add these figures up and the plan gets
bascd) Scholarship Plan.· guarantees full
~e system is based on a similar program tuition at any Illinois public college, univer.;iexpensive real fast," Hodel said.
ly or community college for any student who
Hodel said that for 15 or 16 years, Illinois'
eam'i a cumulauve B average throughout high
Merit Recognition Scholarship program has
~EE LAN_DLORDS, PAGE 6
school. To maintain the full scholarship, colprovided $2,500 10 students in the top 5 perlege students mu.~t conrinue to maintain ·a B
cent of their high school cla.~.
Gus Bode·
average.
'Ibc General Assembly ha.~ granted only ·
pay
Students who choose to attend a private
halfofthe money needed 10 fund the program.
~
college will qua!ify for a $1,000 annual scholand in ·the l:ist two or three years, only stu8rocY C.woo: . ,. · .
arship grant if they nx.'Ct the gr.ide requirePR£ss SKRrul!'t. FOR JafN SoWll1f
dents in the top 2.5 percent of the cl:\ss were
ments of the plan.
.
given scholarships.
·
Schmidt propose.<; lo fund the plan by plac- · at 2 percent, or jusl under· the level of infla"I think Johri Schmidt's plan sounds like a
ing a two percent cip on non-education tion. ·
.
·_
.
good program," Hodel said "But, I hope it
spending over a four-year period.
Students will be required to apply for state wouldn't detract from other student aid pro. . '
•
"The program in Illinois CO!tld gel real . and federal financial aid, and then the state gram.,;."_
e,;pen~ive real fa.~t," said Ross I lcxlcl, deputy · will make up the difference if necessary.
Illinois ha.,; the nation's second largest
director of the IBIIE. "That's not 10 say that
In Illinois, full time enrollment at a public financial aid program. second only 10 New
the plan is a bad idea, but ii would create a university · averages 52,7'J6 per semester. · York.
major fiscal impact." .
· 1berc arc 1.6J,OOO student<; currently enrolled
Schmidt's fellow candidates in the guber- _.
. natorial race arc not as optimh,1ic about the.
· Hodel said the plan is modeled after the in public universities in Illinois. .
. Hope Scholarship plan in Georgia, which pro- . In Georgia; 50 _lo (i() percent of the slu- plan as Schmidt, a former U.S. Justice
. vides student~ with a B average or above in dents enrolled in public universitic.'i have a B Depanm:nt Official.
·
high school with .tuition, fees and. book average orabove. This.figure would equate 10
"John Schmidt's plan sound,; attractive,
allowances
as
long
as.
they
maintain
the
B
about
80,000
students
in' Ulinois with a 8 but I think ii ha.,; serious questions regarding
Gus says: Fire up the mill boys, we're
average in college.
···
·
average or above. Tuition for those 80,000
going ro need a lot more paper for all
Hodel said there arc several significanrdif- . stcdents would equal more than $222 miJ· . these_ complaint forms.
fercncc..~ bctwce~ Georgia and lllinoinha1 •. lion.
· · · · · ... · ·
.. · ·· ·
Sffi SCHMIOT. rArs: f.

wood

!·

Schmidt's schol~fship fe~sib,le but costly

-----,,----This is a valuable ·
investment. We are
sending a. message to ·
students that their hard
work and perseverance
' . will_
off.
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Saluki Calendrn

• Pctricio Heonl's judge deorod the~ for hetbank robbery trial lo begin, but left hanging ccm·
plaints thct lier C0fM)O(llions WOOi bugged.

• Rcsoorthcn ot the Univcnily of Florida reportoo
that chronic use ol marijuono ..us nol found lo be
ossociotcd will, ony ~ t 0< im,ycnible
impairment in higlier broin funclion or intelligence
in o study of notive Costa Ricans.
·
• Big Twist & the Mellow Fellows played al The •.
Bench in Murphysbo, .,, where on 8 oz. nooye stook

dinner...us $2.9~ ,,nd o cosoof Miller bcercmt
$5.95

•WlDB Stcroo I•.)4 olfcrcd o spociol week·b,g
Bootles rclr0$pcdive of !heir eorfy music.

• Tho Justice Deportment refused lo opprove o con·
lnM!nioJ .•scx end pot". Cl<j)E,riment ot SIU wos sus·
pcndcc! until it nxciYcd more in!onnotion on the
rcscorchcr encl his mclhods. Tho study ..us
designed lo give mole voluntc-n marijuona ond
mcosure !heir sexuol response to pomogropliic
movies. The Notionol Institute on 0n,g Abuse wos
funding the study hoping lo find o relationship
bctNl.'Cl1 marijuono use ond i"l)Oircd sexual ~
monce, ultimately d~ing Further use ol the
drug.
• 11v:,n1y P),1hon's •And Now fa- Somethi,;g
Complctc!i, Diffcrcnr" ..us ploying ot the F~

Emtgote Thco!cr.

• An orticle oppcorod in tho

D:iily Egyption titled,
•America's cx:quisition habits changing, SIU outhor
says." A.xording to SIU morleti!'Q professor
Donold Pmy, the consumer's high lcvd ol o...urcness ol environmental pollution and resource depletion wos causing the business -101' lo odjusl its
marketing lodics lo rcRecl the •,,_ American
Dream."

Conections
If n:.idcrs spot an error i~ a news anicle, they
c.m contact the ~ly Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 229 or 228.

'
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•,:
·
ing, t ~ / 6 p.m ••.·student:
.Cenler~~. c...n1act.
. Todd ot.~• pl5. ·. . .

""

~bci0r. lkdv,iclot 453· · ;-Pre-law Assodolion meet-

ON THIS DATE IN 1976:
• li>rory Affairs intermediate
Web Page Construction (HTMi.i"

• 5800. ·,··:.
•

rudoor AdveMn CU,

[bk al .453:

mcd',ng, ro,,· l'llCIT'oer"S welcome,-Januory 26, 7 p.m.,
SIWenl Cenlcr"Mississ~ ·
Room. Conbctehris ot .457· _
6054 or Saroh ct .457-0407;

• Uirory Affain inlrodoxtion
lo WWW using Nehcapa" ·
Seminar, January 26, 3 lo 4 .· _
p.m., Moois l.iciory 1030;

UPCOMING
• ~tr cf~/sociol . •

Seminar, Jaiuory 26. 9 lo I 1
a.m., A':=is L i ~ ~

103D. Co(ilod
2818·

•.

ualo-

Conlod tho Undergraduo!e
Cbkot.453·2818.
. • PASO wdcome bad,; bc,ain·
ning of tho scmcslcr, mocling
January 26, 3 p.m., Faier
3075. WI Chrisot.453·3175.
• SPC·lV general meeting, ·re,1
mcmbcn wdcome, lkJ,:dcy
6 p.m., Student Cenlcr Video
Lounge. Call Je.-emy at 5363393.

• Student Alumni Coulcil gen-

erol mocting, OOH ~

induction, Jonuciry 26, 6 p.m.,
sludcnt Center Koslaskio Room.
Canlod Brod at .453· 2.400.
• fllOl1Ciol Monogement
As.Miciation OOH rno:nbcr night,
pizza porly, Jonuory 26, 6 p.m.
tawson 221. eon rim at 351.
1602.
• Univenol Spirituotaty Pogon
ond New J.ge discussion ond
networ~ng {F''P,..lonuory 26,
7 p.m., ~ Calfuo
1-bnc bad,; room. Conbct b-a

' groq,, ii inten:sted tonloct Mil:u
Suli'IOn at msuflidtrnath.siu.
'edu CJ< al the Molh Dcportrr,en..
• Southem Baplist Slldent
. Minis1ries free lunchoon lor
inlcmalionol sludcnts, Tuesdays,
11:300.m. lo I p.m., 825W.
Mill St Call J-.,dy at .457•7'.W.
•

~ Affiiirs ~

Applicatic.ns using tho World

wide woo· Seminar, January
'O, 2 lo 3 p.m., Moois lhory
Room 1030. Confod the
Undcrgraduole [bk at 4532818.

• Student life Advbor lnlcrc:J
Table, QC' inbmotion, pick up
an or-picolion,.lonuay 'O, 4
lo 6 p.m., Grinnell Hall. Conlod
Vonnie at .453·571".

• SPC inloonotionol IMC!ing,
loom ha,, lo become an SfC
iiirodor, free pizza and !X'P,
.lonu.,;y 27, 5 p.m., Student
Cenlcr Koslccnl<io Room.
Conlod Amy at 536-3393.
al5'19-50'8.
• Univeniiy Ccreer Semces
Basic Resume Writing ond
• SIUC Chorcl Union lint
rcheoool, expcricncccl ccmmuCoYCr Lcttcr Seminar, January
nily members. welcome, students 27, 5 p.m., Pininsan 202.
i,,; audaion only, January 26, 7 Conbct Kelley or Tiffany al
lu 9:15 p.m., Altgeld 115.
· .453·2391.

Showers.
High: 45
low:.35

· • Women's Services ponel
discussion on adoption.
Januory 27, 6 lo 8 p.ni.,
Student Cenler Mississippi
Room. Cont.xi Valorie at 453·
3655.
• Vaia,s of lnspir:,tion C-101pel
Choir, new and old m...--nbership practice, Tuesdays and
Thuridays, 6::?0 p.m., Altgeld
Coll Gregory ot 549·73'8. .

THURSDAY:
Partly cloudy.
High: 45
low: 34

D.uu· ttwm,

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

• Blodts in Communicotions
Alliance, .January 27, 8 p.m.,
Student Center Seline Room.
Contoct Tameka al 5'8·3380.

EJ,rvr•ln.O.icf: Cb.J An.lcnon
Nnn &111.-r. Chri,r.,rl,,, MJlcr

1'1.tn....cing fJ11ur. William lt.tficlJ
C.'l"f Dt,.k Lni<f: Oyt.n Fmlcr
Vvkn &11rur: J.._ .. Fmn.l

• Fencing Club meeting,
-TUC$days ond Thursdays, 8:30
lo 10 p.m., Rec Center ·
Aerobics Arca. Call Canon at

Cami"' I.HT fJ,wr: Mikol J. It.ms

549·1709.

• Soluki Vol1K1teer Carrs
n~s volunteers fa- Archway
Services fa- Children raising
funds and assembling cook
books, Jonuory 28, 9 a.m. IQ
4 p.m., Aexible shifts. Coll
Jonet at 549-4442.
• Soluki Vol1K1teer Corps
needs volunteen for lilood
Drives, Januory 28 to
February 6, vari<>ui shills. Call

~
~
111•m1 •ni

~

50YIN'L ·

"53·5714 fa- info. ·

MkrtU,t"hf'Jf~ ~ialN: l\tUy nrau

• Saluki Vol1K1teer Corps
needs volunteers lo help with
_ NBA 2 BaD. timing, rcgislro·
lion, ~ leeping, and boll
retrieving Janucry 31, 2 ta 4
p.m. Conlod Dono at 549·
4222.

CAUNDAII POLICY: n,.. J<aJlinc fur c.Jmd.t, irnn, i, ,..., rut,lica1ion J..,y, l,cfr,n, the, "'TnL The ilrm mwt incJu.le,
rim<. d.arr, rl,ocr, aJ.,,;.,1,,.. ,.,., on.I •run,or ,,f rhc "'"'"' mJ rhc rwn, on.I mi- of the, f'C"<'ft oubminlni: the ir<m.
lrnm ,t....LJ l,c &liwn<J or m.ulnl 10 rt.. U.;Jy Ecrrtion Nnom..,.,.,C-unlatiocu lluilJini, Room 1247, AD al•
end.a, lrnn, al"' •rrc->•on ,t.. OE Web p,i:c. No nlmJ..ir lnfonn,11on ,..11J be
lllt rt,onc.

rum.,....

Enrcrtainmmt El1rrc-: J..._-., Adrian
rolitk• Ed11ur. Tuvi• DrNr.al
Srur,, FJirur. Ryan IC,llh
l'h<J<o FJnor. D,q I.anon
Gr->r!,ics fJirw: Suun Ri<h
Dc,1,:n £Ju.-., Jeff Srcarna
t,1.,.. O<rl./l.lbmi>n: Jill elm.
S,uJcnt AJ M..,.«r. AmanJ. ll«k
CL,..if.nl Carri• Sch ...n
flq,.,...., Scun Sr•ky
AJ l'nJucriun: T•man Rol,Wn,
l'nJucri<,n Au~ranr: Kltk Skaar
P...t~r ...11
,..,..,.IM........,R,"'"1),,...
F..-:ulty M.1ruc,na: EJ1tvr.1Ancc ~ "
O,,rLor AJ Manocr,: Shrni Killlon
Co-CL,,,,f..J AJ i1.,......., Nn-1.1. T,,lor
Co-Cla-if..J AJ M,_.,.,, K,ri Fus
r..Juct... ,.,.,......,, EJ 1><1.....,..
A«"''"' Tnh It J>ri,n <..i.y

Daily Egypfia, (U5l'S 1692201 i, piH..hod by Sovthem
· Slinois Univtrlily. Offices en in lie CommunlCQ!ioru
B..klng al Souhm Illinois Univtr.;,y al Cabon.le.,
Cahondale, II. 62901. ~ (6181536-33ll;lai (6181
A.53-82.U. Oondd Jugenheimer, fiscal officer.

~~~;;:i~'itamo.50~~

within lie U.iled Slain md $195 a year er $125.50 lcr
wt"'°""sinalf,,;agnCO<.nlries.
P o - . Send al changes cl odd.-e..1o Daily
Etr,plian. Scu4wn ltinois~, Cabc:,,,cHo, IL,
62901. Second Clau Po,t,g,, paid al Cabondale. I.

The Student·

Program ming··
Council
SPC Interest Session
Come find out what
we're all about!

·Tuesday, January-27
5:00 p.n;i.
Kaskaskia Room

(2nd.floor Student Center).

FREE

·:~PIZZA·&:;:POP!
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Murder suspect Starks
'knew ~ictim Travis , ·.

JusnN JOHa,/D.,ily Ei.'YrtLm

BOWL COUNT DOW-rt: Jorge Montenegro, a graduate ~ in anthropology from Lin-a, Peru, takes lime out

A Carbonda:e in.in remains in ·
Jackson County Jail where he awailS a
pre-trial hearing lhis morning for.the
• Oct 8 asphyllialion death or Pamela
Travis. .
..
On Oct. 8, Travis; 29, of Cnrbondalc,
was found dciKI in her iipartmcnt at The
Field~;100 s. Lewis Lane. A fire wa.~ SCI
• after lhe munler, in which Travis' body
suffered bums and her 22-month-old
twin daughlcrs suffered smoke-related
injuries:•
·
. . . •
Gary Lee Starks was rures1cd Nov. ·
20, !hough police said evidence found
m.1de him a suspect within the firsl 48
hours oflhe investigation.
Police determined Slarks and Travis.
knew each other, and there was cviclcnce
ihey both used crack cocaine'.
Slarks plead not guilty to the charges
during his Dt>c. 3 preliminary hearing.
Jackson Cou•lly Circuil Court Judge
Thomas II. Jones found probable cause
to keep Starks al Jackscn Counly Jail for
trial where he has been since lhe hearing.
.

on SuOlhy lo slock up on Super Bawl snacks as Taryn Pelerx,n, a sophomore at John A Logan, bogs up the merchandise at
Schnucks, 915 W. Main St. 1he popular items this year were chicken wings, shrimp and a wide variety of snack foods.

CARBONDALE
Thomas faces jury pre-trial
for alleged murder of child
Apollonia Thomas, 30, of
Carbondale, faces a jury pre-trial today
for lhc alleged shooting of her 5-~'C.Jl'-old
d1ughtcr Vicloria.
On Cxt. 18, police were notified by
Thoma.~• bm1her tha1 their mo1her had
received a call from Thoma.~ allegedly
saying she had shot her child.
Afler a one-hour slandoff wilh police
al her home, Thoma.~ pul down the gun
and sac on a sofa. Police wcnl in and
took Vic1oria 10 Memorial Hospilal of
Carbondale by ambulance, where she
wa~ pronounced dead.
Thoma~ wa.~ ruled menially compctenl lo stand lrial in December !hough
court-appointed psychologist~ said she
was profoundly depressed.

Speaker tells of days of illegal c1bortio11s
CLINIC: Roe v Wade's
anniversary marks., , '"
abortion legalization)-·
DANA 0UBRrNNY

.

DAILY EGYn1AN REroRTER

Imprinted gold clocks on
Lillian Adams' red and blue silk
blouse r<!inforced her w:iming
that ii is only a matter of time
before new legislation could
make abortions illegal, reverting
10 falal and unclean procedures.
Adams, co-chairwoman of thc
Southern Illinois Pro-Choice
Alliance, spoke at a celebration of
the 25th anniversary of Roe v.
Wade 7:30 p.m. Thursday al
Quigley Auditorium.
In 1973, the Supreme Coun
declared unconstitutional slalutes
banni.lg abortion. The case
decriminalized abortions in thc

firsl trimester of pregnancy but gical instrument~ and ·no afterallowed for restrictions on abor- can-.
lions after lhc first trimester:
· 'This doc1or h.,d credentials,"
In front of aboul 40 male and Adarn~ said. "Just imagine aborfemalc audience members, she lions lhat were pcrfonned in back
began the seminar wilh a speech alleys by common people simply
cntilled 'The Bad Old Days," dis- looking for mom:y."
•
cussing 1he melhods of abortions
Today, only a few of those in
lhat took place before abortions · "the medical profession know how
were legal. With horrified ell pres- 10 perform abortions, a second
sions, lhe audience listened 10 speaker said. Allison Hile,
Adams as she spoke of a friend's• F.duc-.uion Direclor of lhe Hope
CJ1perience in the I 930s.
Oinic for Women in Granite Ci1y
In a lime before antibiotics said she fears this new trend.
were introduc--.d, her friend used a
''The older physician,; rcmenr
straightened coat hanger lo com- ber what ii was like when aborplele a self-executed abortion, lion.'i were illegal,.. she · said.
and severely punctured • her 11k!y will perform them because
u1crus.
they remember what ii wa.~ like in
She also spoke of a medical pasl limes. Today, doctors are not
doclor who worked in a basemen! being taughl how lo terminate a
on South . Univer.;ity Avenue in pregnancy. lhis is nol a good
the 1950s. For $200, a woman sign."
could rcceh·e an illegal abortion
Hile stressed the need for legperfonncd with unsterilized sur- islalion that will allow thc safety

and choice of a wom.,n lo contin-

ue. Hile said withou1 voting,
methods of abortion may re,·ert
back lo past times.
••If abortions become. illegal
again, the only thing that will
change will be. the he:llth of
women," she said. "Passion will
continue 10 ellisl, not every pregnancy will be planned and nol
every couple will use birth concrol."
Michael Collard of Jonesboro
was one of the most influenced
audience members at the prescnlalion. After· Hilc's speech,
Collard supported the need for
an abortion clinic in Carbondale.
• · 'There should ·have been. a
clinic here 20 years ago," he
said. "If we gel enougl, people,
we can do iL 1 don't understand
why lhe medical professionals .
that are pro-choi_ce don'I eacour·
·
agc iL" ··

Nation
WASHINGTON. D.C.
Lewinsky·denies sex with
Clinton, lawyer says
The lawyer representing Monica
Lewin.,ky is cri1icizing independent
counsel Kenneth Slarr's lrcatmenl of his
client.
.
,
William Gin.~burg says St.:rr's team
queslioned the former While House '
inlem for about nine hours lase week
withoul giving her a chance 10 have a .
lawyer pn:scnt. Gin.~b,jrg says Starr's
people also wanlcd her surreptitiously lo
reconl convcr..ations and 1elephone calls,
bu1 did not identify the pos.~ible larget,
of the !aping.
Ginsburg says Lewinsky, at least for
now, sland.~ by her sworn affidavil that
she did nol ha'>'c a i;cxual relaiionship
with President Clinton.

U.S .....Mexican relations lecture on Tuesday
GUEST: Speaker
to tell of drug,
NAFfA problems.
J. MICHAEL RODRICUEZ
DAILY l:GrPTIAN REPORTER
Jorge Castaneda will
deliver a free lalk on U.S.Mexican relations Tuesd:iy
that will help s1udcnts heller
ttndcrstand ·1he problem~
that lhe United States and
Mexico are facing, SIUC
instructors say.
Ca~tu1cda. who received
his bachclor·s in political
science · from Princeton
University in 1973, is the
author of 1en book.~ including "Limit~ 10 f-:iendship:
l11e Unilcd Slates · and
Mellico."
Ca~lai'lcdl is a professor
of economics and inlemational affairs at the National
Aulonornous Univcrsily of
Mcllico and writes columns
for 'The Los Angeles
Time.-;,"
"Newsweek
International" and :.'le
Mellican weekly "Proceso.~

He also has written a book,
"Compancro: The Life and
Dcalh of Che Guevara."
He has served as a senior
associate of the Carnegie
lnslilute for International
Peace in Wa.'ihington, D.C.
and visiling professor at·
Princeton Universily, the
Universily of Ca!ifomia at
Berkeley and Dartmoulh
College.
Frederick
Williams,
•direc1or of the Honors
Program, said lhe MortonKenney Lecture Series 1mdi1ionally has nol featured
someone wilh 1hc dh·crsity
of 11>ough1 possessed by
Castaileda.
··
"We never had a speaker
in the serie.'i who:·c el!periem::e would 1:ikc us beyond
the Uniled Scates," William,;
said. ."We chose him
because lhe series is inlcndcd to· focus on · American
national policies. He's nucnl
in lhe •American , political
system."
The
Morton-Kcr.ncy
PL1blic Affairs lecture series
was. set up in 1995, .when

Jerome Milcur, a political
science professor al the
Universi1vofMa.'iSachuscns
and an alumnus of SIUC,
donated $270,000 10 the
. .rn honor of 1wo
Univcrsrly
of his professors - David
Kenney and Wan! Morton.
The 1wo are re1in.-d SIUC
professors. who were very
importmt 10 Mileur during
his years at SIUC.
The series has ~-ponsorcd
such guest~ a.'i DcmocrJlic
Na1ional
Convcnlion
Chairm:m Donald Fowler,
U.S. News and World
Report
senior
writer
Michael Barone and Jean
Delhkc Elsh1ain, author of
•·0cmocr:icy on Trial."
Hi~lory
Dcpartmenl
Chairman David Wcrlich
said Ca\tal1cda's Calk will
display· lwo aspects that
Indy represenl whal lhe
Morton-Kenney
series
stands for.
"'Ille home of lhe
Morton-Kenney series is
political science,"· Werlich
said.."Morton · is a Latin ·
American M:icntisl specials
r

• •

•

•• ":,, •.'

~
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fii\!llilha~ ·

i~t"
'This is a very importanl_.,:i,
lopic. We not only have -•Casfaiieoa's .
NAFfA problem~. we have lecture begins
immigration problem~. and at 8
' Tuesday
p.m.in the
,
we ha,·c drug pro bl ems."
Wcrlich
said
that Student Center
Castaneda will el!plain his Auditorium. A
unique stance on NAFfA, b kfas
which eliminated
bar5
riers betwt.-cn t.'le Uniled lo tal!c lo
Slate.~. Mcllico and Canada. Castaneda will
- "Ca.,lai'lcda is a lea.ling ·.. :, from :30
7
Mel!ican opponcnl of:
NAFfA," Wcrlich said.
·to 9 a.m.
·
Williams said atlcnding W,thedneds~ in
e Stu ent ·
the lcclure willbroadcn sill- Center Ohio .
dent~ understanding ·or our
neighboring countries.
River Room.
"lbc lecttJrers that come Coffee and
10 SIU all have something donuts will be
intcrcsling 10 say, bul served. ·
Ca~t.ll1cda is of particular
interest because we arc not
ar.
isnlated · n:ition,"
Williams said. "We need lo·
.have the pcr.;pcclivc ·or oor
neighbor. . _
'The only way that we
can learn how 10 better our
rela1ions with our neigh~
bors, is through someone
like Cru.lai'leda."
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WASHINGTON, D.C.
U.N~ inspectors believe
· Iraq has biological weapons
.

A scn!or U.N. official say,; he h.:s
"lanlalizing inforrnationh chat Iraq is
oper.lling a sccrcl biological weapons
plane in defiance ofan inlcmational
ban.
· · ·
Amerkan Richard Spertzcl says ii is
likely Iraq is operating such a facili1y
despite the presence in Baghdad of
U.N. irt~peclors searching for prohibited .
·
biolllgical and chemical weapons;
Spcrtzcl declined lo give any further: ·
dclails, including what biological agents
the plant is making er whelhcr U.N.
inspectors have leads on iL~ loca1ion.

IJilU,I l'Alll'Jlt\il:

NEWS

Posr ·

The trico-lor red, blue and white· against,· 108 voting for and seven
flag, the doublc~hcadcd . eagle abstentions. A St.'COnd proposal to
emblem and the 19th-century bring back the national anthem of·
anthem by· composer Mikhail · the Soviet Union also failed.
enough support to form:tlly approve · Glinka, which ha.~ no lyrics, were'
1llcre was raucous debate on the
Russia's official national symbols, . approved by decree of President issue, reflecting Russia's often.'.l1ands.on•
wrltlng'sl.Jllsl <;me·coi:p-sc.offersan another illustration of tht;': country's· Boris YelL~in in 1993 and have been strained quest for a· post-Soviet
overview'pf,~ht ,WrlHnifcciriceptsancl '.deflnldonsi·as·weil ·~ inconclusive search for a post- used widely sine.. Lhcn, despite the "national .idea" to fill the vacuum
itie oppurtunlt~·. to'l}~r from'a'.yaricty'.of 'experienced 'granf ::~ Soviet national identity.
_ ' lack of parliamcnl:uy approvn.l.
. left by the collapse or communism.
\~Tlt~rs and
Pcini~lpanlf wUI d~rrsllon proposrils'.
The Duma, · dominated by
The 450-seat chamber need., a At one point, legislator.; enthusiasti•
a!)Cl)~nf b>'.~ci11i~ini1 eashoitjets·,v~k.\You·can,ex~%1 I!) Communist~ and nationalislS, could two-thirds majority to approve the callydeclarcd their support forplayhaveamqre'.complete understahdlng,or gra11L~\Tlllng'and ~ . not come up with the needed votes symbols under the Russian consti111- ing both anthem~. so they could lismore able io
ttie p·rcssures associated wllh ~ran
on Friday to ratify the national flag, tion. Yclisin's bill to ratify the sym- ten and decide. But they couldn't
manshlp. cosr:
emblem and anthem.
bots was defeated with 243 vvting decide who would perform them.
. WASIIINCTTON

[~ltr~~J.~~ii~~l
learr1

. The lower house of parliament,
the Stale Duma, ha.~ failed to muster

proposal
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· To' register fcir the class, call The Dlvlslon of
Continuing Education at 618-536-7751

Best Subs in
Town from
.: s2.4~

Hours:
Delivery Hours:

RENT ONE MOVIE
AND GET ONE-

Hu~ting·
for
cash
values?

NEW.. RELEASES.
INCLUDED
EVERY TUESDAY

1

IR<CVS
I D £0. .
carbondol_e~.]llinoi.~-

Kick Those Butts!!
. .~

~~

h~ .
1

}

cm)t~'lc1'
,CALL.
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Now is the time and this is the group for
the smoker/chewer who is serious about
quitting. Participants can expect three
major benefits: encouragement, ~
su-uctured program, and_ group support.

YOU C~ DO IT!

bcginninj.

Meet.a Th;,rsdays for &even weeks,
January 2S, 1998, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Student Henith Assessment C('nter
CSout1>...i.c1otb..~ll:-.C«ilod

:~;..:;.;~l'«·~==-t~~~~~-·-·-- -·
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Poor fight· riCh for _righ_ts fo Cbi~pcJs :
Los ANG~LES TIMES ·
LIMAR Mexico Whc.1 he
want~ t~ worship, farmer Gustavo
Hernandez sneaks out the back of a-.
local grocery store and ducks into a
dim stor.igc room, where the Virgin
Mary shares space with hundreds of
cars of com and a few scrabbling
chickens.
The IT'.akeshift altar to the Virgin
is only a short walk from this viiInge's imposing Spanish-colonial
Roman Catholic church. But
Hernandez won't go near that structure.
"If we go to the church, they'll
surround it and kill us," the 46-yearold J,Ca.~t says softly.
.
Limar is one of several towns in
Chiapa.~. Mexico's southem~ost

state, that in effect have been taken
over by pro-government .vigilanle ·
gangs. Formed quietly since the ,
19~4 Z:lpatista rebel uprising in theregion, the groups gradually have
turned Li mar and other villages into
islands of fear by harassing rebel
suppor:iers, cspeciaUy I lefiist
Catholics.
The Mexican government desperately is trying 10 curb such armed
groups in the wake of the massacre
of 45 Zapatista suppotters, many at
a prayer service, in another Chiapa.~
village last month. But the conflict
is so sever;e that it could be ~-piraling
out of the government's control.
Some Zapatista suppotters have
taken up arms agairt,t the pro-govemment groups, escalating the
blood.~hed. Many villages in north-

cm Chiapas have split int~opposing continued ·even 'afte~ the '.'righting·,:
camps or, in some ca,;c.,;, have been ended.. Inspired by the rebels and ..
"cleansed" of opponents. ·.
.
their charismatic· Subcommandcr.
The. violence could make the M:ircos, Indian peasants began to.
area ungovernable for years seize land and proclaim support ror.
becoming a more intractable prob- the
left-wing
Democratic
lem than the Z:lpatista gucnillas; Revolution Party, or PRD. · Many
,~ho have ~bided _by a cca.,;c:~re fervently tacked a local Catholic
smce 1994. There s no rcconciha- Church movement to demand more
lion now," says Dcmostcncs Perez. rights ror poor Indians. In some ·
a church worker in the county seat areas, they set up "autonomous"
of 1ila, near Limar, in northern governments or occupied city halls
Chiapas. "The thirst for vengeance . held
by
the
long-rulin:;
is very strong."
.
.
Institutional Revolutionary Party,
Right-wing vigilante groups or PRI.
began to appear in Chiapas in 1995.
. Their aggressiveness was a
The left-wing Z:lpatista rebels had direct challenge lo the PRI bosses,
slopped shooting a year earlier, after large land-holders and business
12 days of fighting that left more people who had long dominated
than 145 people dead.
.
the stale. The reaction was not long
'But the Z:lpatistas' influence in coming.

Senate wants access to CIA intelligence reports
WASHINGTON,
D.C.
Republican members of the House
intelligence committee are demanding access to raw human lntelligence reports on a controversial foreign-policy issue in lhc first test for
CIA Director George J. Tenet in lhe
decade-long struggle between the
Congress and an administration
over access to sensitive intelligence.
The Ilouse members are seeking
accc.-;.~ 10 the same reports being
pa.-;.'ied to the president and other top
national-security policy-makers,
according to sources on Capitol Hill
and inside the administration. One
source who a~ked not to be identified said the intelligence requested
by 1he committee involves "an
ongoing hot question of policy" that
"has a volatile political aspect," but
declined 10 identify the issue;:-.:I~

The CIA has argued that the kind
of single-source, unverified agent
reports that the House panel wants
should not be widely shared until
the rclfability of the ~ourcc ha.~ been
established. But members of
Congress have said they are :l~ capable a.~ policy-makers of understanding the limitations of such material.
• "Why are they concerned the
(r.iw) repotts would mislead
Congre~s? Why not WOil)' they will
mislead the president or secretary of
stale when they get ahem?" a.~kcd
one expctt familiar with th.: House
argument
The is.,uc is a familiar one to
Tenet, who argued the other side of
lhe question during his years a.~
chief of staff of the Senate Select
Committee on Intelligence, before
moving 10 tl1e CIA.

La.~t week. Britt Snider, a for- even daily briefings ·.vere providmer courti;cl of the Senate intelli- ed on specific, controversial
gence oversight panel and onetime issues. But. he added,.in the pa.~t
acting staff director who currently the panels "have not made a big
is al the CIA a.~ special counsel to , deal about seeing everything."
Tenet, told a lawyers' group that
Underlying the new demand is
the tr.iditional practice with the fa::t that a r.iw intelligence
Congress has been to provide the report could be UM!d 10 challenge
oversight committees with all fin- policies and programs of the
ished intelligence repotts but 'no administration, if not publicly at
r.iw intelligence from a single lea~t in closed session from which
source •.. (that is) unevaluated a.~ some material. might leak to the
pre.~s.
·
to reliability."
The only exception, Snider
The House commil•ce, accord•
said, is when the committl'C is ing to one _intelligence specialist,
inve~tigating a past event. In such is arguing-a fundamental que.~tion
ca.~cs, it is given acce.~s to r.iw a.~ to when and how Tenet should
rcpotts that were received before notify Congress about '1ump up"
the event under inquiry occurred.
intelligence, which this source
In the past when _demands for described a.~ "the type of informacurrent raw intelligence were tion that when you read (it,) you
made, Snider said, regular and jump up."
·
.

The Morton-Kenney Public
Affairs Lecture Series
Presents

4~:'?(:.,,
Jorge Castaneda -.

Historian, Journalist, and Author
11

Relations between the
U.S. and Mexico#

Tuesday, January 27, 1998 at 8:00 PM
Student Center Auditorium
Reception Immed_iately Following
Open to the Public

Amlslad (R)

·5:008:15

Mouse Hunt (PG)

4:00 6:30

Wag the Dog (R)

4:40 7:20 9:.;0
Good Will

HunUng (R)

4:30 7 :10 9:50
Hard Rain (R)
4:20 7:00 9:30
Scream2(R)

4:50 7:30 10:00
Tomorrow Never Din (PG13)

4:10 7:00 9:35
Spice Vlorld

(PG)

4:30 6:45

•

Jacklo Brown

(R)

9:15 only
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.Finaf American arrives-safely ori._Mir stati9n

549-0434'
216 N. -Washington St.
0££ the Square,

WASHINGTON

.. 1':-'!1~~1~p.

&
) Fish for ·half price' on this

Monday and Tuesday
12 - 2 pm Dine in Only

DANCE BAR &. BILLIARDS

Monday

Tuesday

.
st so Jumbo Drafts s1~ Jumbo Drafts
0

s22s Jack Daniels ·1'200 Capt. MorM~n
c}22S Coronas
s22s Heinekin ixers

LANDLORDS
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Iree Pool for the Lad!esl
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No Limit!
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SHP Offem Fm lmmunlzatJon Clinlc
Avoid ARegistration Hold!
You cannot register for summer or fall semester wiless you

at the Univen;ity of Illinois. U ofl's
· plan has been in place for 11 years,
a:Jd about 10,000 students use it
each year.
Executive Assistant lo the
Prcsidc!nt Kristie Ayres and! lousing
Commissioner Ouistian Schoon•
over arc encouraging any

.
SCHMIDT
condnue<l from p;igc I
its ovemll affordability," said Dave
Stricklin, spokesman for campaign
opponent U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard,

KesnarHall
(Mr-.U..-6- U..HeollhllomooCla!J)

After Februruy 27th, you will be cbargeda$1.5.00 late compliance
fee and will not be able to register for summer or full. Ifyou miss
these clinics and an individual appointment is needed, L'lcre will
be a charge of up to $90, in addition to the $25 late fee.

So call 453-4:i54 now for a FREE appointment!

~tronaut David Wolf, launched lo
Mir aboard the shuttle_ Atlantis la.,;t
September.
. . .. .· . .
-"Ibis whole event is touching
me a little more than I predicted.~
Wolf radioed Endeavour before the
hatches ; were opened, obviously·
happy lo see his ride home.
''Well, we're· glad to be here,"
astronaut Bonnie Dunbar replied
from the shuttle.
·
Wolf.is the sixth U.S. astronaut
lo make a long-duration suy aboard
Mir ancl his replacement, astronaut
Andrew Thomas, is the seventh and
fin.,) such U.S. _yisitor. Thomas wa.~
:-ehcdulcd to replace Wolf as a Mir
crew member Sunday morning.
When he returns to Earth aboard
the shuttle Discovery in early June,
Thomas will have logged 136 days
in space, giving NASA astronauts a
cumulative 972 days aboard the
Russian space station since joint
flights b.!gai; in M::;ci, !~5.
Mir suffered a v :uiety of break-

downs last year.· There were two
near catastrophes when a fire broke
out and later, when a resupply vehi~
etc collided with the station in June.
But most of the station's systt:ms
have been repaired and Thomas said
he is not worried about Mir's overall safely.
''As an engineer, I can say these
systems arc well designed. they're
robust, very strong. as evidenced by
the fact that Mir continues to fly
after 12 years," he said. "I have a lot
of confidence in them."
The shuttle-Mir missions arc
intended to serve a.~ a training
ground before NASA and the
Russian Space Agency begin
a~sembly later this year of the much
more complex international space
station.
The joint flights have benefited
the Russians by delivering needed
supplies and equipment- while
NASA ha:; gained vruuable experience with long-duration space

"If a landlord owr.s 2,000 propstudents who have con rplaints about
their off-campus housing to register enies and only ha.'> IO complaints,
the complaint~ in the catalog.
they wili not be put in the same sec"Some student'> will need to sign tion as son-k.'One with 20 properties
lca,;es in February if tlk:y plan to and IQ complaints," he said.
stay off-campus," Ayres said. ''We
The most important aspect of the
want to have the catalog in use by catalog is to give students a better
then."
• chance of picking a trouble-free
Schoonover said the catalog wiU rental property, Schoonover said.
"What we arc trying 10 do is
he organired according to percent•
age of complaints for a landlord's empower the students to choose
landlords wisely," he said.
propeny.
said Becky Carroll, pr.!S.~ secretary
for Schmidt ''Ibere will be more
than enough money to fund this
plan.
"Beside.~. this is a valuable
inves1ment. We are sending a mes~
sage to student~ that their hard work

nt;f i:{~!~

good students.
"Studies have shown that C SIU•
dent~ often wind up being very
focused and determined in college;
many" of our leaden; were,C students," Cobb said.."We cannot
write offavcmge students for above

or' :?ve:;~e~tudc~~~;
the
Hope
D.-lll.
· · , ·: • :aiids~:~~~
Del maric Cobb, press st."Cl'Ctary complementary proposals regarding .· Scholarship progmm has been very
for fonncr Attorney Gener.ii Roland education since entering the r:ice.
successful·. in Georgia. At
Burris, said guamntccing every B · One proposal is living up to the University of Georgia, 97 percent
avcmgc student an autom,tic :,chol- financial commitment established in of in-state freshmen receive the
an;hiP" is unrca,onable. Cobb said the- .General Assembly's recent Hope --Scholarship and at the
that the scholan;hips should be school reform bill. That biU set a Georgia li:istitute of Technology 96
rosed on need
spending foundation for every child percent
receive
the Hope
Candidate Jim Bums could not . ofS.J,225 for FY 1999, with a S100 Schol:m,hip.
be reached forcorrurent.
increa.-;e each year through 2001.
The progmm cost $174 million
Schmidt says that dedicating annually in Georgia. but would cost
Schmidt's proposal is being
rcgard.-d as idealistic by Schmidt's enough money to· cover that much more in lllinoi;; because
opponcnL'I. However. the Schmidt increase will be his flf'St priority a'I Illinois would _have more eligible
c:imp maint:iins that the plan is not governor.
~1udents.
oniy realistic but completely feasi•
To justify his CLIMB plan,
'This plan is feasible and maybe
hie.
.
'
Schmidt a.~~erts that a high school even affordable," Hodel said.
"Absolutely, we u...ed a conscrv- degree is no longer sufficient to "However, it would depend on conati\·e number of three percent con- compete in today's job market
tinucd economic growth, and the
However. Cobb says the plan is Gener.ii Assembly would have to
ceming growth of revenue; it is currcntly fou~ to five percent a year," elitist and neglects many potentially agree that it would be first priority."

Need Help. With Your

are compliant with the State Immunizntion Law. 'lb help
you become compliant, the Swdent Health Programs will
be holding free immunization clinics on the following dates:
Monday, January 26, 1998
Tuesday, January 27, 1998
Monday, February 16, 1998
'fuesday, February 17, 1998
Friday, February 27, 1998
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Posr

CAPE CANAVERAL, A.A.._
The shuttle Endeavour, carrying
more than two tons of supplies and
repair equipment, docked with the
Mir space station Saturday, delivering a fin.,) U.S. crew member to
wrap up an ambitious joint program.
.
Moving through space at five
miles per second, the 110-ton shut•
tic aud the aging 120-ton Russian
space st::~on gently linked up al
2:14 p.m. a.~ the two spaccaaft
sailed 240 miles above Russia
southeast of Moscow.
·
"It looks like a good capture,"
radioed shuttle skipper Terrence
WilculL ·
.
Hatche.'I between the shuttle and
Mir were opened about two hours
later and f!lldcavour's crew was
welcomed aboard by Mir commander Anatoly Solovyev, .flight engineer P.Jvcl Vinogradov and U.S.

'W_riting~
Visit your SIUC. Writing Centers!
Tutors can help you gain strategies for•..
* getting started 011 :issays
* organizing and focusing ideas
* developing and connecting points clearly
* correcting grammar ·and punctuatio~ errors
. · The Writing Center
FANER 2281
453-6863

Lesar Writing Center

(ENTRANCEOOR7).

209 LESAR LAW BUILDING

Mon - Thurs, S am • 4 pm
Fri, 9 am -1 pm

453-311_4
MON • THURS, 1PM • 4 PM
& 7 PM-9PM

Trueblood Writing Center
Trueblood Hall Computer Lab
Lower Level, 453-2040
·Mon.- Thurs, 2 pm - 5 pm
Sun - Thurs, 7 pm - 10 pm

ALL SI.UC STUDENTS WELCOME ON A DROP-IN OR WEEKLY APPOINTMENT BASIS!

.DAILY rnYl'flAN

NEWS
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Student volunteers renovate hOU~e for charity
HELP: Forty Thompson
Point residents devote ·
their Saturday to
Habitat for Humanity.
KAREN BLATTER
DAILY EGYrnAN REl'ORTER

DtJd Hargrave traded a relaxing Saturday morning in his room
for a dirt-filled volunteer project.
Hargrave, a sophomore in philosophy from Jerseyville and a
Smith Hall 1csident, decided to
volunreer his time with Habitat for
Humanity International.
He was assigned to cle.-n out
the trash that wa.~ left in a basement.
"It wa.~ musty and mildewcy

smelling," he said. "It was really homes for families in need. Work
dark because there was only one on the .homes relics on donations
light, but working with everybody and volunteers.
·
else made it fun."
, ' '· •'
Habitat for Humanity has built
Forty. SIUC students from . more than 60,000 houses around·
Smith and Warren· 'halls in the world and provided more than
fhompson Point got involved. 300,000 people with safe, decent
with Habitat for Humanity la.~t and affordable housing. The
semester and came back to work homes that are renovated and built
with the program last weekend.
arc given to those who cannot
When Hargrave realized the receive bank loans to buy housing.
importance of the job he did last
The Carbondale chapter of
semester, he decided to do it again Habitat for Humanity, established
this semester.
in 1989, ha.~ built and renovated
"We saw how much it really seven houses and is working on
meant to people," he said. "We three more.
spent such lillle time and saw the ·
Volunteers, like those residents
big difference that it makes for , for Smith and Warren Halls; arc
people."
the • only way Habitat for
Founded in 1976, Habitat for Humanity can provide adequate
Humanity is a non-profit organi- homes.
.
zation that builds and renovates
Student~ went to a home al 306

S. Graham at 8 a.m. !1f1d were · "One ofour ijrn\:j@Q
scheduled 10 'work until 2 p.m. · goals was to - • ...... ••• Decausc of their efficiency, work · get the resi- ' ;Students
was done by 11 a.m.
· ·
dents involved "nte led,
._ Students were to repaint cabi- with the com- 1 res
in
nets and tables, strip paint off the munity," she fJ«llti~ 'th
walls, clean. out. the basement and said.
"We
O
completely reconstruct a room.
wanted to give
•
Elsie .Speck, a member of back 10 .the Humani~.can
Habitat for· Humanity Family community."
~ntad
. Selection Committee, sup::rvised
~long w\th
rts at
the work.
resident ass,s- 70 11 •
"(The students) arc so wonder- tanls and stu- ..,_ _ _ __
fut," she said. "I'm so surprised at dents, W'arren Hall's Faculty
the amount of work that t:1cy have Assistant Paul Sarvr!a also
gotten done."
" worked on the house.
Smith Hall Resident Assistant
Sarvcla said he was pleased
Amy Price, a scnicr in community with the number of residents who
health from Watseka, said havin~ came lo the house to help.
the students work with Habitat for
'·It's really 1nice that these kids
Humanity gave her residents a came out lo work," he said. "They
feeling of community. :
could still be in bed sleeping."

,?ttat (:::
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Foreign countries see Clinton flap aSno big deal
SCANDAL? In certain
countries, political
power is considered
an aphrodisiac.
Los ANGELES TIMES
PAFIS - "Have you Americans
gone crazy?" lawyer Philippe
Jacquet asked over a morning mug
of draft beer in a Paris bistro.
"Already the jobs that people like
us have are stressful. So when the
president of the United States
wants to have a little fun on the
side, how can you be so uptight?"
From cafcs in France to dinner
tables in Dcijing. frum newsroom~
in Brazil to the West Bank offices

of the Palestinian Authority, the
world is watching the drama.
unfolding in Wa.~hington concerning President Clinton's rcl:itionship with a 24-ycar-old former
White House intern, Monica S.
Lewinsky. and allegations he or
close friend Vernon Jordan a.~kcd
her to lie under oath about the
matter.
The reaction has been a mixture of amusement, disgust,
incredulity and profound respect.
"Only in America," say foreign
critics.
"Only in America," echo
admirers.
'The failure of the president of
the United States to escape the full
force of the law, against his dc.'Cpcst whhes ... sets an example to

the rest of the world. to tyrannies
and democracies alike," wrote·
John Carlin, a correspondent for
the Independent newspaper of
London. "Once the laughter has
subsided, we might all fruitfully
pause in wonder for a moment of
sober thoui;ht."
"It's like attacking him for a
credit card problem," objected a
Mexican senator, agha.~t that "the
leader of the world" could be
assailed for a sexual dalliance. In
Mexico, affairs with underlings
arc widely considered a perk of
political power, and that is true in
many other countries and cultures.
"If President (Boris N.) YclL~in
or
Premier
(Viktor
.C..)
Chernomyrdin were exposed for
having a love affair with a 20-

year-old secretary, that would only has run photos of "Clinton's
boost their popularity," Andrei V. Women" and told readers of what
Kortunov, president of the it secs as the American chief execRus~ian Science Foundation, said utive's "insatiable desire for flirtin Moscow. In Africa, "power is ing."
recognized a.~ the most effective
In Britain, no stranger to sexuaphrodisiac,"
said
Richard al r.eccadilbcs among its public
Cornwell of the Institute of figures, interest ha.~ been intense
Security Studies in Johannesburg. in the Clinton controversy, with
South Africa.
the left-wing Guardian lamenting
With the speed of light, infor- "that loose presidential zipper."
mation and opinions about the
The establishment limes of
Washington controversy arc flying London has a.~scssed the possible
around the world, over the air- offenses committed by Clinton a.~
waves and the Internet. In Ctiina, perjury, solicitation of perjury and
the Youth Daily newspaper help- obstruction of justice, and said
fully ha.~ directed readers to a Web that "if true, they would warrant
site where they can catch the latest indictment, a trial and certain resdevelopments.
ignation.":.
Joon Ang Ilbo, one of South
To some, all this ink and air
Korea's leading daily newspapers, lime seem too much.
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For S,atea

Ho:cre,arlonat Vehldco
Bicycle•
Home•
Mobile Hume•

'\V'a:,t,cd

Compulcrs
EJcctronlcs
Furniture

Free

.... requlttd IO "-•• • 2•p>lnt

bor,.kr. Ottie.r bordcn are
acurc-ah1r on t.rwrr C"alumn _.IJ,he~

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RA TES
).liNmum Ad Situ

(bawd ~~on•«utf•"C" runnins da.1H)
I dAY--•-•-1.06c rcr line-. rtt day
l J .. ,._ _ _ .a7c pn IIN". pc-r day
S d a t " - - 8 0 ~ l'ff lln•, prr Jay
IO dap_---·66C ptt lin~. rtt day
!O d.ya---.SSc l"C'1' llnC'. rc-r day

Lost

l Unn. JO chuactirn
~rllrM"
COM O..Jllncl

U Noon, I day
rnot' ro rublk•don

Found

~fusical

Rldea Nr..JrJ
Riders NccJcJ

Prr:. &. Sup1Jllr•

Sporting O<>O<f•

SMll-E ADVER'l lSlNG RATES
$3,75 per lr,ch.
SrM"e rr••m•'-.., deaJUne1 .Z rn,. : deya rriur In rublicatlon
Requlrnn•nu, Smile ad• .,_. Jni,rn..J to be- uwd by
lndlriJuala or or,tanlullona fnr ~taonal ad~rtl•ln,:-b&ttftd.aya,
•nnlnwaaric•• cunl[tatulatiun-., .-1c. and nut for cusnmerclal uw
uc- to annuunc• ~•nn. AJa contalning; a rhone numbe-r.
dme- '-'"" pfac• wUI b.. char-,:Nl the clan Jlsrlay uprn
rate- of $Q• .5~ J'CI' column &nch.
,

EntC'rtalnmcnr:
Announcement•

1'.Uaccllane-uu1
Auction• &. Sale-a

Sprlns: llr.-,ak
Tr.. vcl

YarJ Sale•

Personal
••900n Numbers

For He-nu

Rooms

~JI I

R.-qulrfl!Wnts•

Mob!!-,Hoaw,•

Can1rrJS

at""ll I I

S9.9! rc-r column Inch. ru
l column inch
2 r-rn.. % d.t,-. rrior ro ruhlk.acian ..
All l column cb..-if'-d dbs,l.ay ad.a

Townhnu~•
Duplexes
Houac,

Help W,antcd
lluslnc•• Orronunhlcs
Services Offerc.l

Rr.;al Estate
Antique•
Dool<•

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

d.,.

Oritn R..1r1
Minimum Ad Siiu
SJ1K.- llrtt,....1WM'I OnJJlner

• Roommates
Suhlrasc
Aparcment•

I , . . ,'

Auto
Parts &. Servicrs
Mo1orc'\,'Clc •

ft!!

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AUVERTISING

Please De Su"' To Ch«k
Yout' Cbuif~d AJvenbeuM'nt Fe,," Enon
On The, Finl D•y Of r11bllcation

""'.0"

The DAIiy E;rTf'uaa c..annot' M n,.p,ocu.lble for
dun ocw day'•
hlCOl'N'<t ,....,..,dun. AJnnlMn an nsponall,le for clwc:ktnc thrir ad.:.
lor
un 1h. On1 day •MY •M"d"• Crrvn not 1hc- f•.ilt o( the
.J--cttJac-w -h"'-b k-cn the ,..Ju• of 1M aJNtdM'1M'Ol ""'111 N adjuaud.
All ~1.1&&1.fl.sJ .l...-n.JN,,.- MUd b. pn,caa,J befatt 1%.00 nooa to
•wc-.ar '" the ""' J.,y•• pal,.linllon. A11T1IMns proc:HMJ •''"' 12tOO
_,., wlll
llw 1u11aw1,. day'• publlcatloft. c:11•.•med • J-.io:
mu•r 1.. palJ in aJnnce- n.upt: Im tho.. accounta wlt:h nl>Olnbcd -·
cndJc. A >le ch.rp •U1 l,,c aJJcJ to l,UlcJ cla11MH11d ad-.NhJns.
A Mn"k~ cMrrc of SI ~.00 will be aJ.W to the .Jwnl.U--a account f~
rnry ch.ck nn1r1'1N t\l tha
£cyptl.an unpaid hy the aJ¥ff't1.an"•
NnL Early cannll.•tlona ol cl.-••JON .Jl'fftiNMCnt •ill tic charpJ •
SZ.00 urvkc fff. Any ttfu,nd und•t $%.00 wlll be lodric.J Jue to the

.,"°"'

"° '"

o.n,

csucu,t'proc~lna:.
,.
,
, •
All adnnlatn1 submlucJ to th. Dally £cypt.La11 I• aul,fecr &a a1'tro.al
and 111ay br N'flW. njttr.J. or unuflcd al afty 11--.
T1iie DrJly En,,tl•n auuaw• no 11..a.lrillry If fM any reuo• It bcic-0111ca'
nn:r... r, 10 ocail •nY .Jn-rtit.rt11eet.
A •.11arl• of .n nu.ll--ordn Ilea& mult be &ubmhral a n d • ~ pri«
todt.a.JUne fvrpvbltc.a1k,n,.
·
· -.:_,
·

No Na -m k Mla-ct.,~lkd.
.
.,.
Pi.au yout ad by pt.on.t: H 6lft.S.>6-"lll I J..loada,...PrlJ.iy II LIii. to
Uf' ,rbil CKH office In the Com•u"'-:-'~ BulldillC• tDOm 11S9.

4al0 Jt-ffl.

~••na

Greek Spcaf,

Ad~ertlsinc-only Fax#

6~~~~-;J2•a- .,._ ~-

Ir. r':~ lat~;.) WI fl~-.ll 111 . - : . . : u ~ I - ~ • • u . . ••:,•I s:rn -..•.<:::!'~~ 111 n~ JI ii-~ 0 • -

t,j;I

d
Auto
~~ei:;~~3s~:
li-~====~:=:::=::!::=~I
i'

1i·

:::::=-,I

t2x65, 2 BDRM. 1 mile l'rcm can-pus,
S3,500,CaD997•9730.
DESOTO 82 12"60 2 bdnn, 1 1/2
M0611.E HOME FOR SALE $3950, in ba1h, appl. c/a, $4900, 867•2308.
35
IADIESI
Female ~,.,.. is <Mla lo
~ ~ ~ • caD l-02'l
WEOGcWOC'..> HlllS 2&3 bdrm,
09
89 HYUNDAI EXCEL for sale, runs FBI :RS DEA. Aw,ilable in~ area •. service your vehicle al Aces
furn, gas/heat, c/a, goad candi·
311
9
c'an 1-8C0-513-A3l3 Ellt. S· Autamarive,ar1b-Pamat5' • ';
RINTTOOWNCarlto•tl•I•
lion. mus! mowe.J. S.S-10,000. 5'9·
- - - - - - - , - - - , - ~ 1 _950
__
1.________
Molatl• HomH, N Hwy 51,
5596.
89DAYTONAturbo,aul<:>,crvi,e,o/c.
rodia1or&engine, 117,xxxmi,St950
E CAR DOCTOII. Mob'le
cbo,call35H787.
=..~HemolnhouwcaDs. ,
CAJtS FOR $1001
.457·798" or Mobile 525·8393.

t~i:i.1J~.5is~-Ol9~C,

97 HONDA C1VIC EX' moonroal. aD
paw..-, low mila. 5 spd. CoD after l
i:m, exc deal, "57·3536.

88FORORANGERXlTw/corishell

95 lf:'UNDAl EIANTRA 1,6 litre, 5

87 SUBARU Wagon, 5 spd. l wheel
6
goad. -n mainlained, 8"·

toor·
----------t

,pd. UC cand. new: tires, ba~ery,
warranty,Sl500neg,351-073-i.
92 EAGLE TAlON ;51 turba, ,,'iite
79,ux mi; l wheel -;Ir, uc cond, 87 TOYOTA Celico, 9.4,ux miles,
$7500, caU "57·2335.
good condition $3000 oba A57
-9-1HYUND__:._AJ_Scoupe
___Au-..,-.2-dr-.-bl--'ue-, 1 5322 8·5 p.11 M:F or 993· 1~•
t OS:. mi, runs great $2275 cbo. 5'9· 86 OlOSMOBllE Calais, runs & loals
_7_t6A_lec,,,e_mes_soge...:;.__·- - - - t goad, $1800, 6S..H09l.
90 M>2DA ln'V, $1.40"""' mi, goad 85 MERCU!\Y Grand Marqui1. Fully
cond, new: radiator, water pump, loaded,leulh«seah,exccancl.$2500.
_S2500
__cbo_._5'_9_·7_t_68_._ _ _ _ 1 &enings 687-l704.
90VOLV0760Turha,111ve<, 127"""' 82 WI ;et:IA, perfect shape, needs
miles, leather interior, excellent Cno!l.alliB,ng.}5 ~ : 90,,:xx_. mi, $1,800.
_candi_.lion__:.•_s1_200__:.._52_9_.1_1oe_._ _
aa 01 ...u 2 2 ....
1
89 eMW 325i convertible, auto, 78 MERC MARQUIS, VB, NEW:
loaded, ol lhe main!c;,ance reoords, I 2 ~,.,, ba11ery, master q,linder & olher
owner, Musi sell S8900,
ports, 901t, runs excellent, big & safe,
_call_68_7_·5_1A_2_.- - - - - - I $900 cbo, caD 5'9·3571.

~,u;_~~=.~y ,

, .,;.,_

F•lco 11 AWutoMoS~,nlS•t•Morion.99?·AUTO,
10 18
92 M.Jsubislu Diamante S6500. 88
NissanPul,ar$2,195,90F'lymovfr
laser$2,895,88Aaitalntegra
$1995,88NissanPulsar$1A95,
ToyaloCteuida$2A95,89Tayota
Cudla $2.495, 87 Cluy-ler
Conquest S1495, 88 Ferd Escort GT
$1'95, 85 Nissan $1995, 88 Ford·
Btcnca .W $2995.
s.nya,,;carla.iinlht
DailyEgyptiondass,fied,
!J36-33!1

ll :-p~+:& s~~i~e :JI
ACE!i AUTOMOTIVE, mol,,1e
moc:10nlc, can,,uter diagnostic ser.ice,
u...d cr:,r inspedian, 5'9·311.t.

Mobile.Ho~

_

e::~::::::=:::=:!!!:=::::=:::::.i.

:'j

rhe

I~=~~======;

Ir ;

Motorcycles

'J..'I

96 HONDA CVR fl, 2 brod,er Fipcs,

~t·~--,7066.
exe_ cand. 6,037 ml, $5350,
.,.,

INSURANtE
.•.•••.•.........
A1ITQ
Standard & Hii:h Risi,
).lmlhly l'a)mcnat,....W.

A1fill
Hcal1h/lifc/Motorcyclc
1-bme/Mobilc Homes/Boats

····AvAiJi.····
INSURANCE
457-4123

Coll 540 • 3000
forlletalls,

j[ : .Fu~i~~~ ::11

Mobile ~ le, Sale, S3000, lg 2 Will bu• & le, sal.: Beds, dreiser,
bdnn, partially furn, do,e 10 COIT'pUI, · salas, ,J,i,, chain, veslt, lriclee, range,
529•n62 ~, mcuago. •

j wcsher/cl,yws, TV, 52Y•387A.

1NS ORA. N' CE
All Drivers
Au'to - Home - Motorcycle

Monthly Payment Plans ·· ·

Jim Simpson Insurance

549-2189

uiuua
•••-•"'-'"''

Jnl"IUl"\"-1

LU

CLASSIFIED

UUII 111!11

I 770
':;j•

ii

..

1' BOl!M, 402 H~ ! lutn, a/~
11
OHi BDRM r-!)- remoclolecl, near w/d,'1.at&wolerfum,~. ·
[!il~-=·:::--:::.·::·:D::u::p:Jo:::xo::::s:::·:::·::··=·::=Lllf
~i~ellaneo~~=:
for Qr?d...,,_ ss.donts, land· 1
~7m;,~:dti.miaowave, lrom
scoped )'ORI w/ gril, 529-7252. 2 WRl,i.';,i~.!..!.,u/c.wid,,w,,point
ABOUSM tREAKTHROUGH I laH
& carpet, $400/mo. na pols, 605 A
FURN STIJO((), 2 blu ta SIU, .
0-200. DRAMATIC RESULTSI Dr.
REMODELED "' bdrm, full both,
·
,
woto,/lroshind,$195/mo,411 EHes• Eos1ga1e, 812·«2-6002.
. (800) 709•8f!T. '
ca~I, pon:h, ce~ing Ions, a/c,
ter, 457·8798 or 529-7376. COALE, NfW ERA RO, 2 bclnn, o,o;J
yard. 3 BDRM, full both, ceiling
IFFIC
&
stUDIOS,
furn,
near
SIU,
Ian,, basement, carpet, l'ewly
~
water
woltt and 1ro,I, ind, as low os $185/
~.~· slo,.~f.!.5J.i~-$~
remodeled.
I
di
mo. Call 457·A422.
ridge- frost free $150, As."·83n.
5A9·A808 (JO-,pm),na pets.
!.B~)c!~~:ri::.na
l ihort block loather jodet, small w/
NICI 1WO BDRM, lum, carpeted, , pets, Cal 68A-6757.Iringe, $65, red leoi!,e, coat $65, coD
a/c. near SIU, os low os $450/mo, call
2 BDAAI, ,..,.. ~ & · t
2 bdra dap, w/d av • II.; 457·«22.
51--05l7ollor5.
Ceclorfale::'.'Pru
Wllfor & tnuh Ind, .,,.llallol• 1 BDRM Apartments, near campus,
OK,$450/rna,5A9·U3A.
n• w, coll 549•00B I.
prefer g,ad wdenl, o,o~ now, $285/
1110, 549-165-' or 457·A405.
NOW RENTING for summ,, & fall.
'
Donal• Owen Property
0
2 BDRM wilh waler
ind. large
Mgat 816 £Main, houses,
docl. Jan• July. Jon and Feb paid.Coll
c,partmonh, roommote SOMCe,
coiling
Ion, patio, $A75•525, 893·
529·3198.
2n6iifto,5orbmen.
529·205A.
Aoo::::J;I

:

f

]j

di,count

!;,t~~~-':'l.adep.

. BlUElOCK'S IN MAJCANOA
Uied lumitvr. ot """->t prkn. Con
for direc!ions 529•25U del .,..,;t.

c~pellan~~~:.
UOYD'S APl'UANCE SHOP in

)I ~:i~i:•l·ilil~fi~ftl

;~':::t.::.'~·oo
each,
guo,'i,nleec!.
1-618-nA-us.s.

SMAil FRIDGE & rnitn,wa,e, $25

for

bolh, ?51-6219.

·,r: : ~,~};,~~ ::JI
$CASH PAID$

I

pARK PLACI IAST $185/ma
s

5

!!%~

doi:t,:: !~~ffcr°fu~~· r!~.
5pri cliscaunts =iloblo, 549·2831.

·ng.

•-c

lieuD~Fo::o;tr~.~li~
semco ind. SJOO/ma. 618·

·ng

lV1, VQb, Stereo1,
BlkH, Got.I, & CD1
~Co,h, 1200W. Moin,
Corbcndole.
SA9-6599.

cleor,;

A.53 ·62~3.

eon

r

PAXnJ
Fax us )OUf Clcmified Ad
2A Hours a Day!

'~uc!;u~..J::;Jr:oon:
·Dales lo publi,h

•dcnsificab011 wonted
-Wecl,. clay (8·4:301 pl-.one
numb«

'

A~~mates ......~
-

C'Oole area, e.,cJro nice, spocic,l,s, 1

Aabouod• r Nall D,,,_
Fum Roams/I Bn. N Campus, lllil
Paicl/Safwllite TV, Computer Roam,
CESl CaMacl Avo;l 457•2212.

,

°! ~ !~~~witd,l'!~J: i::·~iIT2C5: ~~6~

FAX ADS ore subject ta r.cnnol

d«xllines. The Doily Eg)Plion

618·453-3248

~f

DAILY IGYPTIAN

dining

L. _ s~I

TV1, VCll.t, Storeo1,
BlkH, Gold, a CD•
Mic!we.t Co,h, 1200 w. Moin,
~ 1•.
549-6599.

eon

WANTID TO BUY
relngffl>lan, c:,mputen, TV./VCR.s,
""-, window cir conditioners,
...,,hen, dryffl, (WMing/notJ.
Solos Color TY'• & VCR'• st::irt
$50 Rental1 TV/VCR.
Able Apptt0nte 457•7767

:~o~~~e~-JI

MAONTOSH Good >elec1ion o1 uied
Mocin1e,J, COfflputers and printers.
Powerbools (l80c/145B/D,.,o 230)
de.llcp models and printen. Wo'D buy
Moes in ony
529·.5000.
CYBERNET PENT n D-lTEL 233 mmx
wilh monitor, a,mpletelyloodecl,on site
warranty. saltwarii, retail $2350 selling
$1350, 800-862·BA10.

condioon,

eon 529-7779.

SMllH<ORONA word processor

;;;,r:=r.:m~~wt.'..;..,5:1.;z:1J.

$200 oba call 351-09'/7.
PAOC BEil 486SX, w/ SVGA. Wm
3.1. Gteot for word precessing! $325,
rtm 536·3375 ar351-0451.

,~ _ · ~Pj~in~ Goods ·

:t.~".°

~

1ra,h

11 I~
I

POOLTABLIS, 985-8811 am/P.",
We bw &- ,ell. N..- b<ond slicu,
1!10\'e tohles, supplies & repair.
•

.,,,_.

I

noighbo,ix:i.

2 BDRM + lfvdr, quiet, a/c,
w/d, awollohlo now, c • II
549•0081.

':::: ::'~'~=- di:.'':tJ.

;:;;.NICE===BDAAl,==..,=,d=.==i,,::a:gos=lieot=;,
2
0
quiol area, la,go mawed yard, avoil
$450,
,,_now,
__
_457·A2l0.
_ _ _ _ __

BUCKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm, INlERNATIONAl STIJO£NTS: A room
of in Ame.icon homo & o 2 bdrm homo.
12 min lo lawn, 5-'9·1615.

TlrNofl'90aaotohosalH
or llwl• 1 I•• duap?

$300. $400. OPEN NOW!
AAfA All Sim.
5-'9·5904, AITTR 6 PM.
BRAND NrW 2 Bdrm /2
ago, t-NI side, wl,i,lp~ttub,
w, ce,1ing Ions, o,o~ Jon, $600/ma,
457•819A, 529·2013 Chris 8.
=N=UR=CAM==PU=l::a:ot== = W=lkira-=:;
421
roe, IXTRA NICI, live bdrm

&--:t-~-~t-i-~-~-!s~..,.-~

:;n;

Gd on !he Renlal list l:w 98·991 .

Effie $320, •h1 ind
2 Bdrm $450, w/ most util

:i:;.,!!i~!j!~~~~
or tsA-6862.

14' wide 2 bclm,, $350/ma,
semester or 9 ma lecno. smoD pets

N.Poi>fo,.Ca0618·357-3193.
NICI TWO BDRM, lum, carpeted.
a/c. w/d ind, near SIU, nice ya,J,
$500/mo, ccll 457·4A22.
I ,3 BDRM, behind roe center, w/d, new

~~t-1~:!~1-.!fofmo, na

Un I• a lowo tt.r. 1podou1 2
bdrm homo, in quaint& historic Desoto,

';;::::::::::::::;;::::::;::;::;::::;:::::;:;:::::;::: I an1y S395/ma. 687•2787.

allowed.

Office

allowed, a/c.. Call 457•76A9.
FIVE BDRM lieu.. o,oil Aug 15. CIA.
w/J, d/w. lob o1 pcnjng. Petsi 200

COUNTRY SETTING, England Heights, GIT ONI OP tho boat hou101
Groot location, well maintained. 3
0
S1900 lo buy, 125 Reed Stotiarl MHP,
684·5_1I_A_.----..,..,..--, 529·4657,5-l0pm.
MCfHOUSE, FURNISHED, 5 bclm,, W CLEAN, COZV & CUTE remodeled
Cherry Strool, close ta campus, enloraed I bdrm cave,eel dock. car
~ ~, $850, port, no pei., $235/ma. 687•3893.
9 5
912 N BRIDGE, $450/ma + $200
4B!DROOM 2 sta·, house, 41:Jodsta c!ep. a/c,w/d, 2bedroomwith study,
~-~d
$500, Available
avoal&ry,call549·1308.
68
VERY NICE 3 bdrm in SWCdo!e. Avail 1 BDRM HOUSE, gtX>d location, dose
now, 2 both, RI zan.t. Beautiful house ta SIU & maff, o,o,I immed, coll 529·
529·3581.
3561.

~Jfl ~Friday i':"'as~~:rr:.:·~7/Z

529•2954 • r549-0895

E-mail anu@midwtSl.ntl

t:i::s~?i~~ ff10. !!;t r:i!

~~!4

N1CE 2-3 BDAAI, furn. hardwood, a/c,
30A W Sycamore, $300/ma, avail

now, 529-1820 or 529-3581.
C'DALE, large 1·2 bodraom(,J. great
location, $350-450/mo. Winter
Sp• dal, SIOO alJ ht months rent,
Call A57·5631 or 457•22l2.

'r.t'f.s

~~~f~~";.~ff.'sl'm!

~~~~ ~3 :i;:i ~; ~ J!~'sjfo'tf· ~'.
HOO, 1 yr old $8.50

Mm, 529-3581 or 529· 1820.
MURPHYS80RO 2 BEDROOM, w/d,
J/w, rernole gorag., antral air and
hect, $375/monlh, 56-'·2878.

:·onsn.45l'8:/,&".'~~1r::: ::E~~s£€::::JI ·-t=:-f

fOUIT HAU DORM
1 block from Campus, lllit.ries paid,
Gnat rates, Lg~. Comlariable
rocms,Op,.,oDyec,1457-5631.

EFF10ENC'1 APARTMENTS, r-1y re2 MA1E ROO/,.\MATES NEEOEO for 3 modeled, riear SIU CXlll'p<II,
bclm, house, Jon-June, w/d, c/a, 5 $250/ma, caD529·2241.
inules ta campus. $175/ma + 1/3 EfflOtNCY, WEST CHERRY. Clean
61, call 618·833-7940.
1
lieu
flUT MONTH UNT fRII
~•. $150, 549·2527.
2 Bel,- oph, 11•-r vnlh, w/
EMA1f NON·SMOKER for now house d hookvp1, Morlan $375/
n qvief areu, Ulili6es included.
••, 097-2935.
49·2702.
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, l9 2 bdrm,
1-2 ROOMMATES Nth,.;:> FOR 4
unfum, ref .-.q, o,oil 2/15, small pets
bedtoom lewis Par\ cporlmenl,
OK, $385/ma, Nancy 529• 1696.
unlum, call 549-6958.
NICE, NEW 2 bd,,n. lum, carpet, a/c.
0,0~ now 514 S wan, 529-3581/
HOUSEMATE needed. $50/wl, or 529·1820.
s ~jj·~r,'c:.=,t"e. Stvdy, 1 BDRM. Alta Pass, living/
room,
carpeted, slcylight, a/c, quiet, 893·
2423 .-.lngs or I, moss.
fURN 1 WRM apts, c/o, na pe11, must
be 21 or c,,,e,:, o,oil now, cal 457·
SU&EASER ta shore 3 bc!nn house 7782.
n Cherry. Driveway, docl, w/d,
COlONIAL EAST AP'TS has far;o 2
200/mo, 529-8385, =ii .--1
bc!nn avoi1o!,le in quiet neighbo,fuad;
1
laundry facili6es on premises, 457·
&
7782 or 5-'9·2835.
·1 ind, 529·4775, Jose.
sUBLESSOR far studio apt clean, 5 MO LEASE. FURN 2 F,DRM APT,
• lly furn, w/d, S2A0/ma
porno
ca•lo,.parfdng, All UTIU
5 29·4747.
INCL, 1 blk ta SIU, 549-4729.
UBlfSSOR NEEDED. Trailer on
pr;.,,,. lot in country, $160 manlh, caD
DESOTO NEW, qviet, sofa, 7 mi from
5 29·2967.
Cdale, 2 bdrm, 1II Id,, w/d hooh,p,
UBLESSOR nNded ASAP. Newer,
pei., rJ, SA25/tna + dep,
nice, furn, 2 bclm, mobile hamo.
$4 /ma. Call 549•3633.
1 &2 Bdrm elf.a,
sUBl.fSSOII needed in S:rvenson Arms APOTMINTS,
10 min lo SIU, qu;ef building, from
do rm for Spring Som. Meals ind.
s210/1110, :is1-0m.
$1500 oba or 6:8•5d9-1332.
,•
SUBt.ESSOR needed for 2 bdrm !railer, NlCE,NEWER I BORM,701 WFecan.
$250/mo. do.. ID mall, ...,..,,/!rash carpet. a/c. catpc,1, $JOO/mo, o,oil
ind. 5-'2·8917
now, 529·1820 or 529·3851.
,2 BDRM, dean, n,ral house, wore,/ BUNlWOOD COMMONS wind, $350/,na. Caff 54:'-0232, dia, 1 &2bclnnapts,a/c,wofer/trmr,
leovemossoge.
laundry & pool, A57•2A03.
QUIET COUNTRY setting. ,paciavs one
bdrm apt, lroe - .
now 529·
1,,,.ury ,>pl I!. nice n • ~ 995 3289.
A..~mn Point #2, 4.57•2335, I, mosL
SUBt.ESSOR NEEDED. ',pxiaus, qviet,
proles,icnol, 1 bdrm,
priwle rooms $175, 529·42l7.
water/1ro,h ind, $345/1110. Coll 453·
CDAlf 2 BDRM, water/tro,I, ind, w/
5.t86.
near bus,
SUBIESSOR NEEOm. Spocio<,s, quiet.
prafe,sional, 1 bdrm.
ind,
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED, 1205
$3-'5/mo. Co!l 453•.5486.
W Schwartz. dose ta campus, water,
&appl ind, 5-'9·5420.
Apartments
~
MURPHYSBORO: 1 & 2 bedrooms,
furn, including utir.ties, $275-400, call
687-177A.
11 & 2 BDRM, lum, I min la roe,
strip, campus, c/a and heat, $385/ LG 1 BDRM. 3 bib from CD!llpu>, porl·
ing ind, a/c, w/d hoolu,p, d;'P"sal,
ma, $500/rro, call 529-3989.
529·8016 leove message.
-

2~do,etoSIIJ, nowpaint,c/a &

~j:. 1io~~J:9.7~~•.avoil
~ i r..: ~!::,•.,:;;..::';;(,,~

:=~1raT:~!!t:;,:.
Call 6BA·A145 or 68A-6862.

eon

rei•~J;;~~~~~r

I[·

Ii

1ra,h

M'BORO 3 f,ORM, gos I.at, w/d
hoc,hp, $400/mo, leo,. & dep, call
6l8·.C26·3965, !t-.sage.

o,oa

M~;..':1u~7/.r·s'2'~:

-~~,
water/1ra"1

t.'&;.:~~t"oiling,

1ru,h

Rush fil:<I>
MURPHYSBORO LG 2 BDRM. 2 story
apt/liouso, on rmt $250, ,
now,

..,a

687•2A75.
I BDRM. water, tra,h, & oppl ind.
$180/rno + Jep, Cot1emlle & quiet
O,OQ, CIV!la ftO'N, 618•985-3421.
NlCE 2 BORM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
microwc,,o, do,. ta campus, na pots,
swiff\11\ing & fi,hing, 457-5700.

.

IFC Footbal~hamps

..

~C"~~

.

Jan,27 Study sess_. ion at Shfdell_t··-Ctnt~»'9pm

r

~)y-

Jan 28 Bask~tball at Rec 7,9pm-"'

"r.11an-29Movie.:\p,1zza'n~t
1!¥1, o- 10pm
'l

BRAND NEW luxury apts 2\x!rm,
1II both, fi...-,lac., patio, no pets,
professionals prJ.r,ed. 549-5596.
GIORGITOWN
TRAIUWIST
lovely, newer lum/unlum for 2,3,4.
Corne by Dispay Mon·Sot 10-5:30,
11000 EGroni!/Lewis lnl 529-2187
EFFIOENCY APARTMENTS, rw,,;,/.1 remoc!eled, near SIU ca~s,
$250/ma, call 529·22.4 I.

0

~fo~Contad
Chris orfnyan @ 457-7285
308 W. Cherry

Live on· Campus...
For the Fun of It I

Ji

~@1r
1-~PARTMENTS

~~

~,;;;:~~•a.,l,li,liiili,I

Split Level Apartments for 1 to 4 persons. _
I • 9 or 12 mo. ltrue
2 • furnishtd apu.
3 • full baths
4 • spacious btdrovriu

-·-:: 5 • cable T.V.
6 • air conditioned
7 •fully carptttd
8 • maintenance strvice

9 • Swimming Pool
10 • office on premise

11 • outdoor gas grills
12 • prh•ate parking

.. and · et, next to campus!
PHONE

._,457 ..4~2~

WILL START
RENTING
Feb.2 For 98-99 ,

ADDRESS
1207 S.Wall

Living· on Campus
Allows -you to:
• Make new Friends
;• Save ~one-y __
• Gain Academic
Advantages
.
~ Live
Special
Lifestyle floors
•Participate in lSOO+
programs

on'

;;1GN UP BEGIN~ IN JANUARY-27

MONDAY JANUARY 26 1998 •

CLASSIFIED
NICI 2

• DRM, • Ir, w/d, lar,e

, ••••d yard, qalet • r•••

• v • II •••• $450, 457•
4210,

I[ : :~~Bro Ho;c}I
CHEAP! $165. WOW!
2 BDRMS. l'ETS OK.
549-59<U AFTER 6 PM.

1 BDRM Mobile Homes, $195/mo,

waler, !rash and lawn an ind, no pets,

549-2401.

9

l,~@tt#•MMmM«4!I
BARTENDERS prer., ~ females,

~°t1si'.'9~~-n, Johnslon City,
AVON NEEDS REPS In oD arecs, no
quotas, no shipping fees. call
1•• 00• • 98•2866.

HOMI TYPISTS, PC users neecled.
$,45,000 ina><Mpoten~ol. CaD
1·800-513·4343 Ext 8·9501.
tCN HIRING, summer s1ofl far Girl
Scout resident camp. Certiliod

FUN LOVING GIRlS 2.C houn Ii.el
l-900·255-0700 DJ 17A9
$3.99/min,mvstbe IByn
S.,.,.U 619-6,45-843,4

~«:,%;:·cl;=:~·
rm~
cpen"'IJS, Caffl'

is b:atecl ouhide

EMT

~~ ~wcodec!acr:..~

yovii of belay while ~/,-1,ing

..,fuahf, oo!<loor 1Mng slills need

1o

apply. J•ne 21, 1998 • Augu1t I,
1998. Compfete training provided.

~ex:..=~~r~ilJJ

WID0IW00D HILLS 2 & 3
bdm,, lum, gas heel, .h«I, no pets.
549·5596. Open 1·5 pm weel.days.
12x6S, 2 BDRM, Gos heat, shed,
$275/rno, wahlr, trash & lawn care
incl, nopets,coll 549-2401,

Spencer Road, Joi;.,, ll 60,433 or 81 S723·3U9.
,
KROGER IS soeling qunlifie-l
cand".dotes for i(s manogemetit training

NICE 1&2 60AA\, COtpe!, f,,m. o/c. on
SoMi &press Route, no peb. 549·
om/.457-0609.
FURN 1 & 2 BORM s!udent renlolbyl~e
Honcla, S195/rno, gas. water & irash
Ind, no pets, 1·800-293·Ll07.
WOWlll ONlY $165, 2 bdrm. 2417

degree or e.aten1ivo mgmt •~, exc
c~mmunication ,~ills, leadership
qualifications, we offer competitive
salary and bonus polentiol,
comprehensive benefits paclage

Now Era road. Nke. M.nl see. Ava~•
able nc,wl Coll 549·3850.
2 BORM country setting, 4 mi from SIU,
newccrpet, c/o & heat, no peb, $JOO/

mo + dep, 684-4094.
NlCE I & 2 bdm,, gos or oD
eledric. on SlU bus route,
sony no pets, 549-8000.

~~ ';j;~:ti;,'i~c;':..u":;~

T~'(d;.9 ;:!:.Q~~~e~u::,::;
b Kroger attn: Human Resources/mt
PO Bax 32680 l.ouisviDe KY 40232.
MOBILE DISK JOCKEY needed lor
Soui.em Illinois' .,.,., ,ucceulul OJ
ente,tafoment ccmpony. W, p-o,,id,, oD
equipment, music, and outstanding
pay. You p<O'IXlo rdioble truck or van,
~ communication sl.iffs, ~ng

~Qty~~c!."/1;1 :i
2U·2A68.

WORK FROM HOMI
$982-$69.47/mo, FREE lnla booUet.
I -_800•373·8188,
NICE 2 BDRM. fumi.hed or unfur•
ni>hed, lease lo 5/31/98, Gou Pn,pertyMonogemont529·2620.
c.rt., Coi!T,• & Comfortable

-~~ =~~r;r,;
ro, $235/mo, 687-2787.

· · '·
Bel•Air rr,obile homes OYoil now,
IA..60, 2 bdm,, lum, gos heat. NO
PETS, S29-IA22 or 529-4431 offer 5.
C0MI UVI WffH US, 2 bdrm,
oir, quiet lca,i;on, $125-$350/mo,
529-2432 or 684-2663.

---~l.fromhome.com
EARN MONEY GOING TO OASSI

r!~';°w';,,~i:'l:!~~•;.;.

::srn:.:1~~t ,...,~
:L~p"~f

~~.....-,..,.~~"'
PROfESSIONAI. BUII.OtNG AVM,
ne.tbllrivet'sl.iamseSlalion,
zoned PA. paved pa,{ing, $750/ma,
.457-819.4, 529-2013 Chris e.

AOv1T, MUST BE 21+ 200 ondeos,
watch from your browser at
www.ctade.com/sex!Y(pni

~-~•=w.tirr

WWW.SPORTIUPPUMlNTS
,COM Sa.a up b ~ off GNC on
!P."'1s nutrition. We a:ny EAS, Twinlab, Musdetecl,, 0: major !,,ands. Catalog on-t.,,._ W011t o great boclyt

Witd!Je Preserve.. ~tilivo
wages • bonuies! Aslt UI l,a;,! Coll
resls &

O,ijc,a,

Empforment Resou,ces: 517·

32.4·3109
ExtN57.422

FiU )'OUr world wiil go,gay_lesl

•

COLORADO IUMMlR JOBSs
RAfflN0I RAPPIWNGI In the
R~in near Vo~. '

..... outdoor 'ictting. Counselor,, Caab,

:~~!.~~~~-~

~etter.

~:tT,.n~ ~':~:b}o-

!"t.~:~~~~:
lion, $350/mo, Ind waler, sewer, &
!rash pid,up, phone 867·23J6 aher 5.

lzceptfonal Help Wanted
at Mall Box•• lfc,
in Munla1e Sl"<>pP.ng Censer.
If• no ordinary job. You're no
ordinary pe,son. You're a peoplepenon~~

Wronglm Moinlenance ar.d Nwses.
lnt,,,views on feb,uory 2nd. Slap by
Career Planrung and Placemens Office
b get an opplicaoon and sign up far an
interview, Ouestionsf Call us at
1970152H766.
WANTED PIZZA ccx,ks, must have
lunches avail, apply in penon. Ovo!ro'•
Pi=, 222 W Freetnan.

HORII LOVIRS S PICIAL Eng!i,h
Hunter•Eventer Stable is hiring ad·

>aneed riders port-time b troin yovng
hones. Also need exp, unpa.d ..,fun•
~ lo exercise trained lione>. Op-

~a,.~~ ~i9~~
~--6_B8_7._ _ __

~~=~=

CRUISE SHIP & lANO•TOUR EM·

~~;?i\~:~'1·~-~~ffiPllffi~_-~_.~_,~_,~_~_-~1#~_.
-_~__ ~_ --__.
-_-_-!.j
Coribboon) E•cellent benefits + .
-- - - - - - -•
:'n":i':!;~~
51
pt
r.os'
?
!•
E~
FREE
silliy
lorrier,
3
~
old,
needs a
3
C57421.
goodhoine,CAU529-8068.

ftij}i[(fi~ffej},~i,JRJ

·:·_.:~ ~B~ta rik~ to c~n8r~1ui~1~· ·,.:,·

0Ti:i1if5tlJli1tilt
Check out our

Daily Specials

.iiAAAM@MP
409 S. Beveridge
· 500 W. College"'2
809 W. College
509 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
202 N. Poplar ..,1

7001/2 W. Willow

into a new place for spring.

409 S. Beveridge

809 W. College
509 s. H_!tyS
402 E. Hester
610S. Logan
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B_etter Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
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DAILY fl:WflAN

SPORTS

Packers lose, but Levens is big winn~r·
WASHINGTON

Pcm·

SAN DIEGO Green . Bay
Packers running · back Dorsey
Leven.~ is one of the big winners of
Super Bowl XXXII - dcspile his
1eam's loss 31-24.
After riding the bench for two
seasons, then splilting time with
E.dgar Bennett in 1996, Levens
became Green Bay's foatured running back when Benneu suffered a
season-ending Achilles' tenC:on
injury la.~t summer.

VIOOR\'
continul-d from page 12

13-board Jdvantal!e Saturday night.
ll'd by junior cenler James Watts' IO
rebounds.
Herrin said the emphasis on
rebounding includes a conscious
effo11 from his six frontcou11 players.

r..oss

c.,11tinul'll from page 12
right now, big time," Scou said "So
we're trying not to think about the
negative things.
· ·
"We're trying not to think aooul
our record righl now and focus on
some positive things. I thought
liffany Tr.iylor matured tremendously today. I thought Courtney
(Smith) pla.>'Cd very well."
.
Freshman guard Traylor provided some spark with sci,:cn points
and three rebounds. The_: Salukis
also got a boost from freshman forward Smith, who led all •players
with her eight rebounds.

He responded to the new role by
rushing for 1,435 yard~ - 39 short
of Jim Toylor's franchise record. In
the. playoffs, he has twice broken
Green Bay's single-game ·postseason record by gaining · 112 yards
against Tampa Bay and 114 again.\1
San Francisco.
And after Sunday's Super Bowl, ·
Le,-cns is an unrestricted free agenl
who'll t,e·one of lhe NfL's most
cove1cd pla)-crs when the m:uket.
place opens Feb. 13.
After making S785,000 this sea-

son, Levens figures to get a deal in .
the $2 million to $3 million range.
:- . :
(indooes rwp, fril'd rite, aab rangan) llam-3pm I';""' :·' .
·
$3.25 _, S~
"The timing's been wonderful · Fresh Vegetable sur Frll'd
Swoet & Sour Chlcke
· .so . .
for Dorsey," Packers Coach Mike
Chicken
Mushroo
·
.
:
.
3.50 ;: .."',-:;:""•;.=•·'' --~"--'"
Holmgren said. "Had E.dgar stayed
Seasame Chlcken-----==,-----oll't-.25 ·-c.~'·'/' ~,•.-YiU
healthy, Dorsey .obviously would
Sz-Chu:m C h l c k e n ~ - - - - . . $ 3 , 9 5 ?;.:'./.-i"X'l·h.'·,,11,,":'1.1~,'I
not rove had the siatistical year he
Shrimp Egg Foo Young_ • I ·
I · • _..$3.95
had because I would !iave rotated
Duckw/GarllcSauce__
·
~ . 2 5 ,~
-_.
them again like I did la.,1 year: He is
Sweet & Sour Combo-- ' ' ' '' · ~ . 2 5
going to get a pi:at contract."
,
Beef
Broccol1...------------~.SO
.
Levens h:is said he'd like to stay
with the Packers, but has also
~epper Beei------------~'
promised to lc.~t the free agent marKung Bao B e e i - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
ket
cashew S h r i m p _ - - - - - - - - - - -

"We didn't have a good night•
shooting the ba.~ketball as a learn,
and yet we were able 10 win,"
Herrin said
.
"We're No. 2 in the nation in
rebounding, and somebody said
Kentucky is No. 3. That makes you
feel pretty good.
"We don't rove a great individual rebounder, we've just got many
guys. Walts led ~s again, and that'.s

probably the firth or sixth different
guy."
Watts · added seven points in
replacing junior center James
Jackson in the starting lineup.
"Rebounds are the key," Watts
said. '7hc team that controls the
bo:tnl.~ controls the game. It's a privilege to get in the starting lineup. I
just come in and do wrot I rove to
do."

Once again, sophomore forward
Meredith Jack.~on loo the Salukis in
scoring. She had 12 JY'ints ar.d shot
40 percent from three-point tcrrilory. .
Jackson also made her 23rd consecutive free throws to break Amy
Rakers' school record of22 consecutive buckcl~ at the line set in the
1990-91 season.Jackson is shooting
just over 91 percent from the free
throw line for her SIUC career.
"I wish my regular field goal
percc.'llagc wa.~ a.~ good as my free
throw pcrccnlagc," Jackson said "I
wish our record was bcncr."
As a team, lhe Salukis oulrcbounded the Bulldogs 39-26 and
controlled the offensive boanls with

a lopsicl-d 21-3 ix.-normancc.
Senior center Thcia Hudson,
who is SIUC's leading scorer wilh
14.1 point~ per game, struggled to
an O-for-9 field goal performance.
lier only points came from three
fn.-e throws.
Con.~idering all the Salukis had
to ovcn~omc pla)ing the conference's lop team, Scou was plea.<;CJ
with the way her team never gave
up the cn1ire game.
"I thought cur kids played hard
today, and I thought they competed," Scott said. "Drake is a very fine
basketball team. And I think if we
hit a few shots, we arc in the game
with them. We show sign.~ of playing with some good confidence."

0

tt\~ ,

International Shipping
Student Discounts

~mi7vJ,,.ill

Japan UPS/Yamato
S. Korea UPS/Korea Express

. UPS, Alrbourne. Fed Ex, DHL, EMS, Priority Mail,
Special Book Rate, Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies,
tlallmark Cards, Fax, Scenic: Postcards

Private
~ Packing Service
Mailboxes ~ (No charge for labor)
702 S. 1.Unols Ave* Next to 7.10 Bookstore
(618) 549 • 1300
Open M-1' 8:30•5:30

: '-'.:J

--------------~------.-"--··, t~

STRIKE IT RICH .·,
with the

SCOR{IDOARD
NFL
Super Bowl XXXII
Packers 24, Broncos 31

PostGame
SIUCTENNIS
Men fall out of contention
in MVC Championships
The sruc men's tcnni.,; team dropped
out or competition at the MVC
Championships in Carbondale Satunlay.
In semifinal acti()fl, Miele Smyth was
dcreatcd 6-7, 6-2, 7-6 in men's No. 1 sing.Jes by Wichita Stale University's Shaun
Harrop.
In No. 4 singles. Kyle Hcruy was
defeated by Illinois SL11C Univmity's
Mike Miller 6-4, 6-3. Bri111 Eu.kin. who
was victmous in his first match over the
University of Evansville's Jeff King 6-3,
6-1, latcr rcll to Dan Rosu or Illinois
State.

NFL
Munoz, Singletary elected
to Football Hall of Fame
Tackle Anthony Muno-1. and linebacker
Mike SinglcL,ry, who dominated their
positions during the 1980s, were elected
to the Pm Foothall llall orFame in their
first year of cligitiility SatunL1y.
Also coo:.:n hy the 36-man boanJ of
electors were safi:ty Paul Krause, thr.
league's career interception k:.1!kT,
Dwight Stephenson, who pL1yed 107
straight games at center for the Miami
Dolphins; and seniors candidate Tommy
McDonald.
Mw101. was JII indestructible offensive
lineman for the Cincis.:iati Bengals, elected to 11 CM.<.et'Utivc Pro Bowls and chosen for the NFL's 75th anniver&,ry team
m 1994.
He wa.,; a thm:-timc choice as
Offensive Lincrn.111 of the Yc.u- and wa,;
picked as the NFL's Man of the Year in
1991.
. Coming out of college. M1111<r1. was
the thin! player picked in the 1980 draft,
but was CO!l'iidcrcd a rLlcy pick bccau.,;c
of a knee injwy that limited him to one
game in hL,; scnior season at Southern
C1lirornia. He mL~ just four games in
13 seasons with the Bengals.
Muiloz remembered being drafted by
Paul Brown and the Bengals. MU/hat a
thrill for me now to be there (in the Hall
or Fame] with Paul Brown. It's a great
thrill. I was part of that football team for
a long time."
So was Singletary in Chicago. The
linebacker wa,; the emotional leader or
the Bears' 1985 Super Bowl championshin team, spearheading the 46 dcrcn.,;c
th:,: ,jlowcd just 11 poinlS per game that
SF...'iOll. lie played 12 years, reaching the
Pro Bowl IO times, and was Dcfcn,;ive
PL1ycrof Ilse Year in 1985 and 1988.
Kra:i.~ intercepted 81 passes in a 16year career with Wa<;hington and
Minnesota. He led the NFL with 12 intcrccptiOll', in 1964, his rookie year, and
m:d! eight Pro llowl,. He mi.~just
two games in 16 sca.<;0ns :md wa,; an AllPro choice four times.
Krause pL1ycd on all orMinnc.c;oia's
four losing Super Bowl teams. ~It still
hurts," he said. Ml wa,; part'of a great
team that has a little cloud over it because
ii couldn't win the big one. That still bo!hers us."
Stephenson. a finalist in la.sl year's
Hall of Fame election, became the seventh modan-cra center to be elected. He
pL1ycd eight seasons for Miami and W:L'i
the team's offcn.<;h'C captai.'l and a major
factor in the Dolphins' rcconJ cf allowing
.the fewest sades in the NFL for six
straight years.
McDonald, a third-round pick of the
Philadclphia Eagles in 1957, spent 12
years in the league as a wide receiver. A
six-time Pm Bowl choice. he had 495.
career rcc.:ptions for 8,410 yards and 84
twchdowns. He had a streak of 93 consccutivc games in which he caught at
lc:r;t one pass.

Salukis
demolish
Sycam~res
BIG WIN: Dawgs upset
Indiana State in blowout
victory at SIU Arena.,
RYAN KEITH

DE SroRlS EorroR

,. · When SIUC needed it Ilse most. the Saluki
defc!l-;c turned up the hc.11 and shut the dlXlr
Satunfay night
·
Trailing 18-11 with 12:30 1..:ft in the first
h,,If, the Saluki men's h:L\ke1hall learn shut
down lndi.111a SL1te University's offc11\ivc
au:1ck and went on a 16-0 run 10 lake a 27 -18
lead. SIUC then continued the effort and
dominmcd on ll1c h:1ckhoanls for an 82-58
. win :11 SIU Arena.
SIUC fon:cd 18 lndi,ma Stal~ lunKwcrs
:md took umtml in
tl1clirsthalf\l.itha
• • - ~ 32-12 rchoundine
adv:m_t:1gc. 1l1c
- Salukss grahhcd
18 offeJL\ivc rchounds while shutting out the
Syeanmres on their offensive end in Ilic first
20 minutes.
wit wa,; a nice victory," Saluki coach Rich
Herrin · said. '1ncy arc a good ha\kcthall
team. We jlL\t took it 10 them and played with
great conlidcoc-c. But tl1c hig thing is we
deft.ndcd. 1l1at"s what you have to do - you
have to get out :md play dcfcJL-;c."
SIUC shot jusl 38 pen:cnt from t11c field
hut a11emp1cd 25 more ~hots than the
Sycamores in improving In 9-9 overall :u~I 44 in the Mis..,ouri V:11lcy Conference. Indiana
SL1tc fell to 12-5 overall and 6-3 in conference play.
Saluki junior forwwll Monte Jcnkim,. who .
led SIUC in !",(.1.>ring. with a ganic-high 19
point,;, said tlic Salukis' 51-38 advantage on
the ho,1nl.,; w:L'i a rc.,ult of a cunccnu-.1100 team
effort.
MYou have to kcx-p going after it," Jcnk.iJL,;
said. MYou can·t jlL\t give up after one i,hot.
1lic fiN one might not go in, hut if you k.:cp
going to Ilic huanls, cvcntu.111y you're going ·
to get it"
.
•
OCIIIN MIUD/D,ily q:yp<lan
Both tc.1ms came out or the g:ucs ready
, 11TCJL,ivcly, and Syc:unore senior guanl Steve SOARING: Senior forward Rashad Tucker gets oiibome for o byvp during tho
.
H,-,.rtsrorcd eightoflndi.11i.,St:11c·s first ten to Sohki's 82-58 win against loo.one Stole Unive~t-/ at SIU Arena Saturday.
lead the Sycamores to an 18-ll lc:ad.
creates turnovers and a chance to take poilll win.
SIUC responded with a run of their own. charge.·
SIUC entered tl1c game as the nation's
led hy live poi:JL'i fmm senior gu.1111 Shane
Sycamore coach Royce W.11tman said ilis No. 2 team. in rchounding margin with a
Hawkins and Jenkin.,; and four rmm senior team could not cope with the Salul<ls' mark of 11.9 per game. 1l1e University or
forwanl R:L<;had Tucker, to take a nine-point inam'-L'd pressure.
,
.
Utah Jc.1tl.,; with 15.3, while the University
lead mk.l mntml of tlic game. lndi.u1a SL1tc
u\Vhcn WC gol down, WC didn't defend • or Kentucky (10.8), St:mronJ University
hung cl~ until the final two minutes or the very well," Waltm.1115.'lid. ME.irly on. we just (l0.8) and the Uuivcrsily of Iowa (l0.5)
half, ~. Jcnki11,; hit a key three-pointer and never got in tbe game on the boanls.~
round 0111. t11c top five. .. .
·
soplKllmll'C forwanl Chris Thunell stwed
In tlic second h.1lr, the Salukis ·picked up
The S:iluki, added to tlicir mark with a
seven to give Ilic Salukis a 43-28 lead.
right where they lcfl off. SIUC opened a 20M\Ve can't let 111cm just catch the ball and point le.-.! with eight minutes lcfi and held off
shoot it," Jcnkill'l said. MWhen we stop it, it one final Indiasia SL1lc run to roll to th.! 24. SEE VICTORY, rAGF. I I
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Salukis fall apart in ~econd half, lose to Drake _
MISSED CHANCES:
Women's poor shooting
<looms temn in loss.
TRAVIS Al<IN
DAILY Eow1 L\N Rm.1mn

SIUC h,-.1 a chaoc'C in the first half
to pull . an upset over · Drake
University, bur. after h.1lftimc, ll1e
Bulldogs ~owed the Salukis whJ ii is
undercated in Ilic Missouri Valley
Conf.:rcncc.
SIUC shut di~nal 2.'i per-....,11
from the field in the first hair ·1..-om-.
p:i:'oo to Drake's 52 pcn:cnL 1lic
Saluki'i did not h.1ve a lick! goal Ilic
last seven and a half mlnull!$ of the
lirsl half.
But dc.~pitc all SIUC's problem.,;.
the Bulldoi;.'> were up only 30-23

a

dmm§w:ft

going inlo halftime.
·
the Bulldog lead.
The second 11.11r. though, was a
Senior gu.1111 Kicn;ion Miller l e d ~ ffllil
much differelll story•.The Bulldogs all scoring with 24 poinlS to go with a
W-11
shot (f) percent rmm"IIJC field and team-high six rebounds. Dr:J½e h.-.1 ..i::ili.W
never let the Salukis make it close by four pL1ycrs in duuhle ·figures and
•SIUC battles
rolling to a 73-!-4 win.
matk live three-point hu"kcL'i in 1l1c
conference ioe
Women's coad1 Cindy Scott said •sr· •)nd h.1lf. .
·.
·
l11e Salukis di<l w1:ll on tlcfcll'\C in lhc
Dr.ik6's win keeps u-.c ·Bulldogs !ndicna State
University
·
first hair 10 k«:CJl it close, hut. male atop of tl1e Mi~souri Valley
·~me costly mL'it.1kcs on offcJL,;1ve.
, Conference with a 9-0 rcconl and 14.. Thursday ct 6
Ml ~Uy ll_lought \l.'C did a g?,lxl joh. ·3 overall.
p.m. in Terre .
defensively 111 the first hair, ~con
With the loss,. the Salukis have · Haute, Ind.
said. MWc rc.1lly hurt ourscl~ wi:11 tlmppcdthrccinarowr,ndmoveto2•The game can
turnovers - unforred ~\~ Ill 7 in the t.-onfcren:-c and 5-12 overall.
be heard on
the first h.1lf. Jll,;t pm_'iC..,;.~ion after They h.1ve Jost nine or tlicir last 11 WQRL 106.3 f.M.
(X~,;.~ion ":'C come down (!he eourtl game.~
and ~!15t don l Like cnrc of the ln~ket- ; M\Vc'rc trying_ \"Cl)' h.1111 to focus
ct//
ball.
. .
Jn (XJSitivcs right now becau.,;c c,·cry- si?.~/=~ietic.
nd
At one pomt 11_1 the SCCO half, body i~ throwing the negatives at u.,
Drake h.'ld a 26-pos'lt le.-.!.. •
·: Even a 12-0 Saluki run la1e in the
-------sa.-ond h.1lf could not make a dent in
_-~EE L\1SS, rAGE ! 1
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